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TEN MILLION 
TO SEE THE 

SPECTACLE

THE STEAMER BRUCE, WRECKED
ON THE CAPE BRETON COAST
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Cigarette Believed Cause of Tearful Dis
aster in Shirt Waist factory—Investi
gation is Begun — fearful Scene as 
fire-Trapped Girls Seek to Escape
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; j, i Canada and Other Colonies to, 
Send 100,000 to the 

Coronation
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-Montreal and Lake Manitoba 

Arrive Today Almost 
Together
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Mrs. Chas. Mawbolt and Mich
ael Hickey Pass Away— 
Teacher's Pension for John 
Flanagan

misminutes to 5 were startled by the whizz of 11(Canadian Press) MORE THAN 2,000 ABOARD
. >•>..-

ALL ENGLAND ASTIR Msomething -rushing through the air before 
them; there was a horrible thud on the 
pavement, and a body flattened on the 
flags. Wayfarers on the opposite aide of 
the street shaded their eyes against the 
setting sun and saw the windows of the 
three upper floors of the building black 
with girls crowding to the sills. Tne only 
ffre espape was in a small court yard, of 
the bqilding.

“Don’t jump! Don’t jump!’ yelled .the 
crowd. But the girls had no choice. The 
pressure of the maddened hundreds be
hind them and the urging of their own 
fears were too strong. They begun to rain 
on tho sidewalk like peas from a hot 
skillet.

* A thirteen year old girl hung for three 
minutes by her finger tips to the sill of a 
tenth floor window. A tongue of flame 
licked at her fingers and she dropped into 
a net held by firemen. Two women fell 
into the net almost at the same moment. 
The strands parted and the two were 
added to the death list. A girl threw her 
pocketbook, then her hat, then her furs 
from a tenth floor window. A moment 
later her body came whirling after them 
to death.

At a ninth floor window a man and a 
appeared. The man embraced the 
and kissed her. Then he hurled

if mNew York, >rar. 27—Eighty-six bodies of 
hundred and forty-one victims of 

a tire in a ten-story building in Washing
ton Place on Saturday night have been 
identified. Only sixteeif oi me bodies were 
those of men. There are twelve injured 
in the hospitals.

District Attorney Whitman started an 
official investigation today to fix the re
sponsibility for the horror in which several 
hundred shirt-waist makers, ipostly Jew
ish and Italian women and girls were en
trapped by fire on the three top floors of 
a factory. Most of them were employed 
by the Triangle Waist Company. Some 
sought escape from the flames by leaping 
to the street because iron doors that led 
to the floor below and to safety were said 
to have been locked. No arrest of any 
person in connection with the fire has been 
considered and none will be made until 
the facts disclosed in the investigation give 
sufficient evidence for taking this action.

The building department was called on 
for a report of the burned building and 
every other department that is in any way 
concerned will also be required to make a 
detailed report.
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Noted British Summer One of 
Today’s New Arifaals—Many 
Changes in the list of Officers 
on the Montrosh—Considerable 
Ice Was Sighted

Ceremonies Leading up to The 
Day of The Great Event—High 
Prices for Seats on Route of 
Procession Likely to Tumble

1/ mi(Special to Times)
Chatham, N. B.. March 27—In the con

vent yesterday, Mrs. Haw bolt, widow of 
Captain Charles Ilawbolt, died, aged 86 
years. She was formerly Miss Elizabeth 
Vondy and in early life attained fame in 
consequence of ■ her heroic conduct in going 
down to Middle Island to nurse her broth
er, a doctor, who had volunteered for 
ice at that place when an emigrant ship 
was quarantined there with everyone on 
board down wiih fever.

Mrs. Hawbolt, who had been a widow 
upwards of fifty j*ears, had been in failing 
health for a long time and her death was 
not. unexpected.

Michael Hickey, one 
est merchants, died today, after a few days 
illnçss of pneumonia, aged sixty-nine years. 
He is survived by liis wife, two sons, and 
two daughters.

John Flanagan has received word from 
Fredericton that he will receive a teach
er's pension, tie began teaching in Bar- 
tibogue in 1836 and continued in various 
other places until 1904. (
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Fr'-ïv. / London, Mar. 27—With the coronation 

less than two months distant all England 
is astir with preparation for the celebra
tion. Brilliant pageants are being organic*

Ï
The ID-Fated Steamer BruceBoth from Liverpool and with ,2122 pas

sengers in all, twb C- Pi it. liners—the 
Lake Manitoba, Captain G.’C. Evans, and 
the Mdntrose, Captain Mpscrop—arrived 
within half an hour at each" other at Sand 
Point this. morning. They docked at No. 
2 and 3 berths and the former landed her 
passeigers this moaning b.Mt it was expect1 
ed that it would be some time this after-, 
noon before those of the Slontrose would 
come ashdre.

The Montrose is known as the “Crippen 
ship"’ of the' fleet, since it was on board 
Her was made the capture ot Dr. iiaw,ey 
H. Cnppen who 'some months ago paid 
the extreme penalty tor the murder ot his 
wife the former actress Belle Elmore. 
There have, however, been many changes 
among the officers and . ship’s company 
since that occasion. Captain rvendail, wuo 
was one of those to detect the much 
wanted doctor and ruiss LcXeve, is not 
now on the steamer. Vaptain Moscrop, re
cently of the Montfort of the C. P. K. 
fleet, being in command. Intact there are 
but two now oil the steamer who were on 
board when ’ Crippen was caught, Second 
Officer Bussell and one of the stewardess-

serv-
two of them drowned. The hair of one of 
the men in the water froze so stiff that it 
came off at the scalp before he was pull
ed aboard. There were 100 passengers and 
all suffered from the intense cold. Fires 

built upon the beach and around 
this the eighteen women huddled. Mr. 
Burke arranged for a special train to take 
the ship-wrecked people to Sydney.

The seal hunters arrived in the city on 
Saturday night in a special car. They 
were in a bad way hut will be provided 
with necessities till they reach their des
tination.

The latest word from the Bruce is that 
she is lying on the rocks, her port rail 
submerged, her head to the northwest 
and heavy seas washing her decks. A.few 
bags of mail were secured on Saturday, 
but little else of value could be found.

J. G. Burke, travelling passenger agent 
of the C. F. B. has returned to the city 
bringing details - of the wreck of the steam
er Bruce at Cape Breton. He had gone to, 
meet a party of seal hunters on the Bruce, 
who were to pass through here to Van- 

Mr. Burke said that the morning 
was clear and it does not appear why the 
steamer should be twelve miles out of her 
course. He and a medical man and the 
agent of the steamer at Sydney were the 
first to reach the scene of the wreck, tak
ing a special train to Louiaburg and driv
ing twenty-three miles through the woods 
and along the shore to the steamer.

Arriving at the beach the first boat 
load were cpming ashore. In an effort to 
release the boats frbm the davits five men, 
all seal hunters, were washed overboard and

ed.
Leading up to the climax of Coronation 

Day there will be many imperial and royal 
ceremonies. On May 12 King George and 
Queen Mary will drive to the Crystal Pal
ace to open the-Festival of the Empire, 
which is to be an imposing exhibition of 
the greatness of Britain's imperial resources 
and a demonstration of the wonderful pro
gress made in commerce, qrt and craft- 
mansbip.

In addition to the coronation ceremonies

"
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were
of Chatham's old- couver.
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Cigarette the Cause ?

I Fire Marshal Beers began his official in
vestigation today. It is now definitely 
known that the fire started on the eighth 
iloor of the building near a window at the 
north east corner of the building. The 
fire began under a cutting table in a scrap 
heap, and is now thought to have been 
started by a cigarette. Crowds began to 
assemble early today at the morgue to 
view the bodies, fifty-two in all, but nofie 

able to identify a relative or friend 
At least

1
woman 
woman
her to the street and jumped. Both were 
killed. Five girls smashed a pane of glass, 
dropped in a struggling tangle and were 
crushed into a shapeless mass.

A girl on the eighth floor leaped for a 
fireman's ladder which reached only to the 
sixth floor. She missed, struck the edge 
of a life net and was picked up with her 
back broken. From one window a girl of 
about 13 years, a woman, a man and two 
women with their arms about one another 
thi*ew themselves to the ground in rapid 
succession. The little girl was whirled to 
the New York hospital. She screamed as
the driver and a policeman lffted her iMo preliminary bearing • in the case
the ha wa>. hi* hand to a8*in8t John G. Sperdakes, proprietor of
look at her face and touched hia hand to J*fruH gnd confec£onery ’6tore in Chai-

, . „ T, L -, lotte street, on a warrant issued'at the in-
One ÿrUum^d into a horse blanket held stance of the St John Railway Co., chkrg-

? r>rr„*d,,S'br,“ xsvasrte sssx s*ripped like cheese cloth and her bod* was ^ court Hg WM (fcfende(1 by j. A. Sin-
XÎ SUTto XpauUnTld by three. *
me* toreTt K com-
and she struck the street, breaking |H,nr. ga'^Tevidence that on Friday last he
very bone in her body. Almost at the v]ejted SperdaUes> fltore about 10 o'clock 
same moment a man somersau e o jn mornjng and found about a dozen 
upon the shoulder of a po iceman 10 g lights in the ice creaip parlor burning, but 
the tarpaulin. He glanced o 8 uc the meter was not running. The wire con-
sidewalk and was picked up ea . necting the meter with the lights had been

“Jimmie Lehana, a ra Cftr*fair«PwV»pn cut an<l a disconnection ensued. He gave 
man, dashed up eight .s f , , • a demonstration, by using small fuse wires,
the fire was at its heigh , race ns me^hod employed in making the
shoulders against a barre t oor an urs disconnection by which the electricity used 
it in. He found a score of gir s m d was not measured in the store. The wire

He ordered them down the smoke- had been cut and hooked so that it could
be readily connected or disconnected.

Sydney Wakeham, another lineman with 
the company, also told of being in Sper- 
dake's premises on Friday. He described 
a visit to the pool-room of the defendant 
in Market street, and of having found 
there conditions existing similar to those 
Mr. Mathisor. described concerning the ice
cream parlor in Charlotte street. A dis
connection fropi the meter so that it would 
not register had been made in the pool- 
room by cutting the wire. He turned on 
the lights and saw that the power was 
not measured on the meter.

Myal A. Brown, company electrician, 
gave evidence of having been in Sperdake’s 
store and pool room on Friday, and seeing 
that electrical fluid was being used with
out registering. It was possible to allow 
the flow to run under measure for a while 
and then to, turn it off and run without 
registration. There were four meters alto
gether, there being, in addition to those 
mentioned a light meter in a lunch wagon 
and a power meter, for all of which the 
defendant was responsible.

Robert J. Cochrane, line foreman with 
the street railway, corroborated the evi
dence given by former witnesses as regards 
the cutting of wires effecting the registra
tion on the meter. The case was adjourn
ed until 2.30 this afternoon.

on June 22 there will be the royal pro
gress through, the streets of London, on 
June 23, the naval review off Spithead, the 
next day, the gala performance at the 
opera on June 27, and the service in St. 
Paul’s on June 29. Then will come thé 
visits to Ireland and Scotland, to be fol
lowed by a journey to Carnarvon for the 

i investiture of the Prince of Wales on July 
j 13. More than 30 miles of London streets 
will be traversed by the king and queen 
during May and June and it is estimated 
that the coronation and its attendant specr 
tacles will be witnessed by ten million 
spectators.

It is believed that there will be at least 
150,000 visitors from the United States 
this season that 100,000 more will come 
from Canada and the British colonies.

London, March 27—The usual stories are 
going the rounds as to the extravagant 

\ prices being charged along the. route of the 
Y -    -r«, • j-Fyi—--------- —  ---------------- 1 coronation procession. Some certainly havemum CMS wf the me EfS3EI

great show.
At the present time would-be letters of 

seats refuse to bargain, but the chances 
are that before the day set for the coron-

SAY TRE WIRE WAS 
OUT SO THAT METER 

WOULD ROT REGISTER THE SCHOONER HAROLD J.
MCCARTY LOST IN SOUTH

j
was
from aindug the ghastly row. 
half were unrecognizable and will never he 
men tilled by the features. Only n small 
trinket or a shred of clothing will help 
to show who the unfortunate one was.

Some of the .bodies will probably never 
be claimed. The victims, living alone in a 
furnished room, or a little fiat may have 
had no friends and few acquaintances. 
There are still two girls missing: and up to 

early hour this morning they had not
bee* .£ound-
Only One fire Escape

tiSt., John Railway Company Men 
Give Evidence on Charge 
Against J. G. Sperdakes

•" '.-I*
C8.

Harold J. McCarty, well in command of Captain W. B. Belyea, 
formerly of this city, but now of Calais, 
Me. The McCarty was built at Bath, 
Maine, in 1863. She was 133 feet long, 
thirty-one fêet. beam, nine feet hold. She 
was 251 tons net. and 312 tons gross.. A 
fine able vessel, §he was one of the best 
trading out of tins port.

The steamer had a remarkably tine trip. 
Though she did not come in contact with 
any ice she was in wireless communication 
with steamers Vhich had encountered con
siderable. The Montrdee has 828 passengers, 
mty-nve cabin ana i <3 steerage. Captain 
Moscrop relieves Captain Kendall who in 
turn has, had to relieve Captain Carey of 
the Lake Erie. The latter, who is well 
known ,at this port, and; very .popular, re
cently underwent a seripuis ojierayion tro*p 
which, however, he j* slowly .recovering.

Among the pasamerà is Frederick 
Keartley of Lancashire;. England, one Of 
the best long instance swimmers in the 
world, who is going to «.Montreal with a 
view to getting on matches with some of 
the best on this aide of thé Atlantic dur
ing the summer. He will endeavor to get 
in touch at once with Tom Flanagan the 
sport promoter. Keavsley is one of - the few 
men who have attempted to swim the 
English channel. He talked interestingly 
to a Times reporter and expressed the 
Dope that he would like Lanana as lie in
tended to make it his home. He spoke of 
the prospects of a match witb C." M. Dan
iels the American champion though he felt 
that as the latter was a short distance man 
the match might not be suitable. Mr. 
Kearsley has taken part in three contests 
at the fifteen mile distance, getting two 
seconds and a third, and he has competed 
with the most notable long distance men 
in England. He is also a polo player of 
repute. Speaking of his attempt to swim 
the channel he said that he was seven 
miles on the way, when, on account of 
rough weather, he had to;be taken into a 
boat. Mrs. Kearsley accompanies her hus
band.

The Lake Manitoba passed three large 
icebergs in latitude 44-10 and longitude 
48-41. Considerable field ice was also pass
ed by the Manitoba especially large patches 
in 45-45 north and 45-40 west. Captain 
Evans of the steamer remarked that he 
too had commanded, the “Crippen ship” 
and Captain Moore of the Mount Temple 
also in port, who was a visitor on board, 
said that he also had command of the 
Montrose. The Manitoba has 340 cabin

. Schooner
known at this port, is ashore at Palm 
Beach, Florida, and will probably bq a 
total loss. Word to this effect has been
received by J. Willard Smith, the agent 
of the vessel here.

The vessel was bound from Santiago for 
Brunswick, Ga., to load lumber, and was

an
I

Manners of the Triangle SWr/waiat

( vmOamy. lyhit'll occupied the burned 
floors deliv that the iron doors leading to 
the elevators and atAirs were locked. The 
fact that there was only one fire escape 
on the building will come in for a careful 
investigation to determine what city offi
cial is to blame.

Borough President McAneny today, in 
reviewing the investigation made following 
the recent Newark fire horror, said that 
the Ascii building was not included in the 
list of those buildings returned as having 
inadequate fire escape facilities.

‘•Tlijs might well be,” said Mr. McAn
eny. ‘‘for the reason that technically, the 
building appears to conform to the code. 
The natural conclusion Si, or ought to be. 
that the code should suffer radical amend
ment.”

, 1

i

pletely. The Boston -express which should 
leave at 6.50 p. m. did not get away until 
after 7 o'clock. Wrecking crews were set 
to work soon after the wreck and after 
several hours the outgoing And incoming ation prices will come down, as they have 
trains were able to get paat. always done on the occasion of such big

Luckily no one was hurt in the wreck, pageants. It would be well for intending 
The express for Halifax, which should get visitors to wait before booking. There were 
away at 12.40, did not leave the station cases where seats that had been held at 
until after 2 o’clock. 850 each went for as many shillings on the

_______________________ _ morning -of the late king"s funeral.

Both the Boston and Montreal expresses 
late reaching the city this morning,were

the Boston train being two hours and ten 
minutes late, and the Montreal one hour 
and fortv minutes late. The cause 
a wrecked freight train at Tracy Station.

The wreck occurred at an early hour 
this morning, about seventeen cars leaving 
the rails and blocking the main line eont-

was

fright.
filled stairways, but they balked. He used 
his club and beat them down to safety. 
Not one of the number perished.

Led by Fire Chief Crocker a squad of 
firemen stormed the stairways and gained 
access to the buildiïfg at < o, clock last 
night. Beams of two searchlights from 
buildings opposite played on the building, 
lighting the way of the fire fighters as they 
ascended to the top floors. Fifty roasted 
bodies were found on the ninth floor. They 
lay in every posture,' some so charred that 
recognition was impossible, some with the 
death agony still on their features. A half 
dozen were nude, with their flesh hanging 
in shreds to thgir hones.

There will he a thorough probing and 
a fixing of the blame, if blame there be, 
and it can be fixed. District Attorney 
Whitiman said:

‘‘If what Chief Croker tells me is cor
rect, then somebody is criminally liable, 
and whoever it is, whether it be one or 
a dozen, shall be prosecuted, 
anything more horrible in my life.” i

r=

MORO-RAIL UNE FOR
PEOPLE AND FREIGHT

BROTHER OF OTTAWA, M.P. 
SUICIDE IN LAWRENCE

WOMAN FOUND DROWNED;
A CASE OF SUICIDERelief fund

Progress has been made by public and 
civic organs toward offering relief to those 
who have suffered as a result of the fire. 
The first contribution in, this movement 
was made by Mayor Gaynor who headed 
the list with $100, and made an appeal to 
the citizens of the city for a relief fund. 
Industrial organs, theatres and civic bodies 
have also sçt in motion plans for supple
menting the fund.

Fire Chief vroker said today : “I do not 
dt sire to say that a more appalling loss of 
life in office buildings and big stores is 
likely to come ’upon New York at any 
minute, because of the lack of safeguards.

Pedestrians going home through Wash
ington Place to Washington square at ten

First in Commercial Use Will Be : 
Opened in Germany This Sum
mer

LouisB.Talbert, Prominent 
Jeweler, Ends His Life by Shoot-

Miss Huntbach Was 75 Years Old 
and Eccentric; Suspicious Death 
of Toronto Woman

I

ing
Berlin, Germany, Mar. 27—(Canadian 

Frees)—The world’s first mono-rail system j ^^^(CanadiaB^SS^ 

for the transport of passengers and freight mugkratg found the body of Miss Johanna 
will open for traffic in uermany this sum- jduntbach in a stream a short distance 

The line, which is being constructed from tbe outskirts of the town on Satur- 
by August Sefierl, a Berlin newspaper da). evening. The body apparently had 
magnate, will be some twelve miles in been jn the water since Monday last, 
length and will run between Bad Homburg ! wbjc), Was the last time, so far as known, 
in Taurus Mountains and Frankfort-on- j tbat she was seen alive. Coroner Neff gave 
Main. i it as his opinion that it was a case of

The Scherl system is a combination of sUjc.jde and deemed an inquest unnecessary, 
a German invention with tnc parents of jjjS9 Huntbach, whose home is in Nor- 
the English inventor, Louis' Brennan. wicli, was seventy-five years old. She waa

ntric.
Toronto, March 27—The death of Mrs, 

Joseph Henry has aroused the suspicions 
.a,.iAllainrn of the police and an inquest will be held.CHANGES ANNOUNCED The w°man was f°und dead in her,bed ,b,yUllnllULu nllllUUnULU her husband when he awoke in the mid

dle of the forenoon. There was a large 
cut over her left ■ eye 
bruises on her body. Her husband says 
that she received the bruises by falling 
down stairs.

(Special to Times)
Boston, March 27—Louis B. Talbert, a 

prominent French Canadian, jeweler of 
Lawrence, committed suicide by shooting 
today. The cause was ill-health. He was 
a brother of O. Talbert, M. P. for Ot-

mer.

tawa.

CHINA BACAS DOWNI never saw

OTH WEATHER 
ggLilL BULLETIN

J. S.ÏSREGORY TO SUPPLY 
TIMBER FOR FERRY

and 1044 steerage pasengers. Will Agree Unreservedly To De
mands Made in Russian Ulti
matum

ecce

SALVATION ARMYSAYS SAVIOUR WOULD 
REJOICE OVER TORONTO

*4-
’The special committee of the common 

Issued by authority council appointed to arrange for repairing 
of the department the ferry steamer Western Extension has 
of Marine and Fish- accepted the tender of J. S. Gregory for 
ries. R. F. Stupart, supplying the necessary timber. There 
Director of meterolo- were two tenders submitted which corn- 
logical Service. plied with the terms of the advertisement

of the committee. It was decided to ac
cept the tender of Mr. Gregory on the 
understanding that he should specify the 
prices for the different kinds of timber, 
instead of putting the whole material into 
a lump sum. The figure submitted by Mr. 
Gregory was $3.400. This does not include 
any labor, as the repairing will be done 
by day’s work.

The work has already commenced, the 
boat at present being in Rodney slip, but 
it will be moved to Gregory’s blocks as 
soon as the tides

(Canadian Press)
Brigadier Adby today announced several 

changes in the staff of the Salvation Army 
officers affecting this city and province and 
Mova Scotia. Capt. and Mrs. Adamson 
will go to No. 1 citadel, Charlotte street ;
Capt. Bowering to No. 5 Mill street, En
sign Urquhart to M oodstock, Capt. and 
Mrs. White to Yarmouth, Capt. Spearing 
and Capt. Kincade to Parrsboro, Capt.
Morris to Bridgetown, Lieut. Pace to Free
port, Capt. McKirvey to Sussex, and Capt.
Dow to Springhill.

Several cadets from tile army training 
school in Toronto are expected to reach 
the c-itv this week, and a reception is be
ing planned for them in Charlotte street

ITU llll PEI CDDITIflM citadel on Thursday evening. xhe adjourned hearing in the matter
MALIAN UCLCUIlAI lull -------------- - ---------------- of the Star Line S. S. Co. came up before 1

» M.„h p~.)-Tk MAYOR OF BOSTON PUTS MrStiSt JÏ.- -
celebration of the jubilee of Italian umt\ ni-nrnnftiiiiAr ine the books and accounts of the com-
began today with the formal opening ot DAN (IN PcRFORMANCE pany, reported that all matters not before
the International Art Exhibition by King UHI1 Ull I LUI UI1IIIHI1UL |)]ain tQ hjm had been explained by
Victor Emmanuel. On Wednesday an in- Boston. March 27—Mayor Fitzgerald has j Willard Smith. His honor dismissed 
dustrial exhibition will be begun at Turin, i ru]ed that no further performances of the hearing, as all matters for which the 
where, in 1801. Victor Emmanuel II, "phe Easiest Way," shall be allowed here. order had been given had been satisfactory 
grandfather of the present monarch, as- was being presented at the Hollis street jly explained to him. 
sinned the title of King of Italy as \ ictor theatre.
Emmanuel I. ‘‘This play gives a picture of life which 1

The celebration is offensive to the Holy not proper for the young to see,” the 
See and today some of the less orderly mayo- declared in a statement. ‘‘As there 
attempted to approach the Vatican. They ;9 n0 restriction of age upon the admis- 
were met by a strong detachment of pol- ejon 0f minors above the age of 14 years,” 
ice and turned back. he said, "the audience at the Hollis the

atre during the last two or three days in
cluded many such persons. This is inevit
ably the case in a great centre of culture
like Boston, to which girls of the best Much interest is being manifested in the 
families come from all parts of the country indignation meeting which has been called 
for education in our colleges and conser- for this evening in the assembly rooms of 
vatories.” the Nickel Theatre, under the auspices of

the Citizens’ Committee to protest against 
THE SPORTSMEN'S SHOW. the action of the common council in ask-

Douglas Clinch arrived home on the ing the provincial government to appoint 
Montreal express this morning from New a royal commission to draft a charter for 
York, where he had been attending the the city of St. John.
New York Sportsmen's Show. He says the | All citizens who are interested in the 
show was a great success, and the New government of the city are invited to at- 
Brunswick exhibit would send many New , tend and an invitation is also extended to 
York hunters down to New Brunswick the women tax payers. Addresses will be 
this fall. 1 delivered by prominent citizens.

Peking, Mfrch 27—China is not prepared 
to antagonize Russia completely, and as aVICTORIA PURCHASED and there wereToronto, March 27—(Canadian Press)—

That Christ would laugh with joy instead 
of weeping as he did over Jerusalem, were result of prolonged conferences the Chinese 
he to stand on the top of the Traders’ i foreign office today- assured the Russian 
Bank building and look over the city of ' Minister M. Korostovetz that China will 
Toronto, was the conclusion arrived at by 
Rev. Byron H. Stauffer, preaching in Bond 
street Congregational church last night.

Mr. Stauffer took as his subject, “Christ concerning the provisions of the treaty of 
weeping over Jerusalem,” and he asked 1881.
the question, 'Would Christ weep over Russia insisted upon an answer before 
Toronto today?” He thought that Christ Tuesday. It is generally considered that, 
would not weep today because he thought there was no alternative course in view of 
Toronto would be invaded by the people China’s utter unpreparedness for war. 
of the United States. There was no dan
ger of such a thing happening.

>V Dr. Currey Says it Means Daily 
Service Between Mere and 
Fredericton

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir VeL
40 S.W. 6 Rain
38 S.E. 20 Cloudy

44 28 N.E. 4 Rain
26 S.W. 4 Fair

4 Fair
18 S.W. 4 Cloudy 
28 S.W. 10 Fair

4 Fair
32 S.W. 12 Cloudy

10 Cloudy

STAR LINE MATTERSacquiesce unreservedly today to the de
mands made in the Russian ultimatum ALL EXPLAINEDToronto.... 54 

Montreal... 44 
Quebec
Chatham... 50 
Charl’town. 36 22 ti.
Sydney....... 36
titble Isl’d.. 34 
Halifax
Yarmouth— 44 
St. John.... 40 34 6.

The Star line steamer Victoria was pur
chased this morning by Dr. L. A. Currey 
for the St. John River Steamship Company, 
owners of the Elaine and Hampstead. This 
deal will in a measure clear up matters so 
far as the river situation is concerned for 
the coming summer.

Dr. Ciirrey said that it was the inten
tion to place the Victoria on the St. John- 
Fredericton route with the Elaine, running 
a daily service. A boat will leave here 
every morning at 8.30 o’clock and Frederic
ton at 8 o’clock. The Hampstead will be 
continued on the Gagetown-Fredericton 
route. This will mean three boats on the 
main river the first time that such has 
been the case.

Judge McLeod Dismisses Hearing 
Which Has Been Going On

46 28 W.
serve. i

PEOPLE OF NOTEForenoon Bulletin From Toronto. 
Forecasts—South and southwesterly winds, 

mild, followed by rain with gales to
night and on Tuesday.

Synopsis — Fine mild weather prevails 
throughout the maritime provinces, but 
a disturbance of some energy now cen
tres over Michigan and is moving east
ward, attended by high winds and rain, 

l'o Banks and American Ports, southerly 
and southeasterly winds, increasing to 
gales.

AN ALL BRITISH
SHOPPING LEAGUE Times' Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
London, March 27—(Canadian Press)— 

An all British shopping league, which has 
been organized by the Union Jack Indus
tries League, in order to stimulate inter
est in British manufactures, was formally 
opened by the lord mayor at the Mansion 
House today. The movement lias received 
assistance and support from the king and 
queen. Their Majeetied’ coronation robes 
will be made of British fabrics, and Queen 
Mary has. in addition, given orders that 
British silks shall be used in many of her 
coronation dresses.

gjS® ' j

MRS. JAMES PERKINS OF 
HAMPTON DEAD; AGED 86

TONIGHT’S MEETING IN 
PROTEST AGAINST 

ROYAL COMMISSION
f

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
lient to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

Hampton, Mar. 27—There passed away 
on Saturday evening one of the oldest resi
dents of Hampton in the person of Mrs. 
Jas. Perkins, who died at tne lesulvnce of 
her daughter. Mrs.’ John Snodgrass. She 
was eighty-six years of age and had been 
living in Hampton for the greater part of 
that time.

Mrs. Perkins is survived by four daugh
ters and three sous; also, twenty grand 
children and five great great grandchildren. 
The daughters are Mr)s. Cummings, Mrs. 
Jane Vaughan and Mrs. John 'Snodgrass, 
all of Hampton and Mrs. Bailey, of Monc
ton. The sons are George, William and 
John, of Hampton. The funeral will lie 
on Tuesday afternoon to St. Paul’s church, 
ljakesidc.

Military Matters
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, March 27—(Canadian Press)— 
Military orders announce that a provisional 
school of instruction for infantry is au
thorized to be held at St. Catharines,. 
Ont, for a period not to exceed six weeks, 
commencing on or about April 3. Certi
ficates will he limited to ranks -not higher 
than subaltern, and the establishment of 
a provisional school of instruction in Can
adian Army Service Corps duties is, auth
orized for Montreal for a period not to 
exceed six weeks to commence on April

I
i

SMALLPOX IN ORPHANS'
HOME IN OTTAWA

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 40 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 34 
Temperature at noon 

^Humidity at noon..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 30.07 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S.E., velocity, 

hour: cloudy.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 38; lowest. 32: clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

■38
93

À
March 27—(CanadianOttawa. Ont.,

Press)—Two cases of smallpox were found 
in the Protestant Orphans' Home on Sa
turday and the patients taken to the in
fectious disease hospital. Eighty people in 
the home, of whom fifty-three are children, 
are quarantined.

12 miles per
Countess Lonyay

Second daughter of late King of Bel- 
guim who is seriously ill. &

I
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GRAND WORK OF CARVILL SCORES 
SHEFFIELD CHOIR OVER FLEMMING

rIn Dread of
Something

a ‘ v ' V* ,SPECIAL
— ----- ......— - - 1....... ' » "

W'Vi

You Can Scarcely Tell What — It 
May Be Hysteria, Insanity, 

Nervous Collapse 
DR. CHASE'S

ILatter Makes Fatal Admissions 
About Valley Railway

Such Chorus Singing Never Be* 
fore in St. John

Men’s Soft Felt Hats,
Men s Derby Hats, Fur, Felt, $1 25. $1.75, $2.00, $2.25

$158, $1.68, $1.78, $2 00

49c, 75c, $1.00. $1 25. $1.50

Men’s Pants,
Men's Soft Front Shirts,

t:
NERVE FOODThe Kind Tea Have .jdways Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
gonal supervision Since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ae-good” are bun 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments

75c.A Revelation of the Way to Sing 
The National Anthem — The 
Reception By the Canadian 
Clubs

In Joint Debate at Meduytic Op
position Speaker Has All the 
Honors—Government Fighting 
in the Last Ditch in York

When the nervous system breaks down 
you live in constant dread of something 
terrible about to happen.

Physical suffering cannot be compared 
to the mental agonies of the nervous 
wreck who fears that his mind may give 
way or that his body may be paralyzed.

In this condition you must suffer alone 
fob friends cannot understand or sym
pathize with you. They tell you to cheer 
up or that it is only imagination.

You can only throw off this depression 
when the nerye cells are restored to health 
by such treatment as Dr. Cease’s Nerve 
Food. Your digestive system has failed to 
support proper nourishment to the supply 
and youjafe Compelled to seek aid from

1s ;I ' i

?
The Sheffield Choir's tour of the Empire 

has well begun. Though some re-arrange- 
ment of plans was made necessary because 
of the delay to the steamer with the choir 
at Halifax, and the matinee performance 
here had to be cancelled, there was yet the 
evening concert. To say that it was a 
musical triumph is putting it very mildly 
and to add that nowhere in the tour of 
the all red route of empire will they re
ceive any more hearty welcome is not mak
ing too great a prediction.

The project of a Sunday programme to 
make up for the disappointment of those 
who planned to attend the matinee had 
to be abandoned, as Dr. Harriss could Hot 
be guaranteed arrival in Montreal in time 
for a rehearsal which was set for noon 
Monday, and which was looked on as ab
solutely essential. So those who had 
bought matinee tickets received their 
money back and meanwhile the sale for 
the Saturday concert went on until every
thing was taken.

The Victorian, with the choir on board, 
arrived at Sand Point at 7.30 o’clock and 
the singera Were taken by a special train to 
the Union depot, and hurried to the 
Opera House, but it was 9.60 before the 
patient audience, filling every space in the 
house, saw the curtain rise.

A St. John Welcome
It disclosed a pretty picture and one 

calling for warm applause. Ten tiers deep,
| twenty in a row, sat the choir with Dr. 

Henry Coward as director. Each wore a

Meductic, N. B., March 26—The joint 
debate held at Meductic tonight proved 
a decided victory for the opposition. The 
hall was crowded to its utmost capacity, 
and Mr. Oarvell ■ in a masterly speech of 
one and a half hours clearly showed the 
electors the course to pursue if they want 
a standard rpad built down the St. John 
river valley. He proved by parliament
ary documents, and by reading all cor
respondence between Mr. Pugslcy, Mr. 
Hazen and the St. John Valley Railway 
Company that the Hazen's administration 
have blocked the Valley road from the 
beginning, and showed conclusively who 
was to blame for the delay. The joint 
chairmen of the meeting were Hurd Ed
wards and Geo. P. Olts. The speakers 
were F. B. Carvell, M. P., J. K. Flem
ming, M. P.P., and the opposition can
didate, GeOrge Burden.

Mr. Burden was the first speaker and 
received a great ovatioft as he arose to ad
dress the electors.

Mr. Burden said he had been chosen by 
the largest convention ever held in Fred
ericton. He was for a standard road down 

‘the valley first, last and all the time. He 
made an excellent speech %nd was given 
a fine reception.

F. B. Carvell wasted no time in prelim
inaries but held the audience for one and 
a half hours with his presentation of the 
Valley railway scheme. It was not a ;pure- 
ly local affair but interested the people 
all along the valley from Grand Fais to 
St. John. He was working in the interests 
of the peope who wanted the road «ml he 
proposed giving the people the facts of 
the case. He had been accused by the 
Conservative papers of “blocking’ the pro
ject but he proposed to show who the 
"blockers” were.

He then told of the delegation of citi
zens to Fredericton and the pilgrimage to 
Ottawa and of the federal government hav
ing brought down legislation accepting the 
Hazen government proposition in full, if 
the plans were up to the standard of the 
N. T. R. in New Brunswick. This would 
give a 1 per cent grade. The legislation 
had been passed in spite of opposition from 
Mr. Crocket of York.

Mr. Malcolm had made a boni fide offer 
to construct the road but the Hazen ad
ministration had called it a bluff, yet they 
refueed to call the bluff. They knew if 
they accepted Mr. Malcolm’s offer the road 
would be built but tins they- did not want.

Mr. Carvell’s remarks were frequently 
applauded and he Was cheered lustily as he 
sat down.

Mr. Flemming evaded the main issue and 
gave considerable attention to the Mal
colm letter. He wanted the electors to 
know that the Hazen government was not 
going to be forced to eign bonds to build 
the valley road. The standard, he claimed, 
was too hi 
would not

196 Union Street I

■;

What Is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Fare- 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to Pleasant. IS 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Marcotte 
substance. Its age to Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

OHNimtE CASTORIA I ALWAYS
fc. Bears the Signature of

"3

r a*
? Iother aMitet 

It wiE talc 
treatnent, 1

:

i'patiejpF and persistent 
re iaÆi way by which 
By^gstore health and 
■ Æïfr. Chase's Nerve

you «
vigor
Food.

The beat SirflW I^Frestore the nervous 
system is h^ffJBfve such a critical con
dition is reacnïü.Æich' symptoms as sleep
lessness, headache, nervous indigestion, 
mtisddar weaknÆS, lose of energy, failure
of memory &Æ power of concentration, Sailed Saturday,
irritability aA discouragement tell Stmr Tunisian, Fairfull. for Liverpool 
Of a failure cwthe nervous system and- direct, VVm Thomson & Co, 
warn you o“the approach of serious Sailed Sunday,
trouble. . Stmr Kuduna, Owen, for Capé Town (S

Dr. Chases Nerve Food 50 cents a box, A), J T Knight & Co.
I'rSFX* wf"' °r Edman* Sailed Yesterday

' ' .Stmr. Wakanui, Makepeace, for Mel
bourne, Australia.

6<
byfthi

Stmr Kakanui, Màkepiece, fooRlelbourne Æ 
(Ans), CPR. /

Still- M D S, 190, Gale, y St Martina, 
Alexander Watson. '

%

rl Season
able

Goods at 
Very 

Lowest 
Prices

JiijtA ■

look.
down

■
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The Kind You Have Always Bought five years the road would be under con
struction in all the river counties. He 
switched off for a time on reciprocity and 
declared that if the resolution passed Can
ada would be gobbled up by the United 
States.

Mr. Carvell closed the debate in a fifteen 
minute speech and the gathering dispersed 
with cheers for Mr. Burden, the opposition
candidate. ._x

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

' H
. BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. March 25—Ard, stmr Virgin
ian, from St John, , »

Brow Head, March 3t4$ig£aIIed by Wire
less, stmr Virginian (Bi), Gamble, (torn 
St John and Halifax for tfverpdel.

Glasgow, March 24—In port, British etrtir 
Scotian (formerly Stâténdam) for Halifax 
and Portland (to leave 25th),i 

Liverpool, March 24—Ard, stinr Manches
ter Importer (Br), Haworth, from Phila
delphia via St John for Manchester.

In Use For Over 30 Years.3
* tHC CSNTAU* OOMMNV, TT MU SHAY BTSKT, NEW YORK CHV.

!
;pretty red rose, the gift of His Worship 

Mayor Frink. Then was shown the vis
itors what a St. John welcome is. The ap
plause which greeted the singers con
tinued for some moments, grew more 
hearty and still became louder until the 
heartiness of it found response from the 
stage. The male singers, influenced by the 
warm greeting arose and cheered for St. 
John, and there were answering cheers and 
continued applause in the audience, a smile 
was on every face on the stage and in the 
great assemblage of citizens, and as mo
ments passed and the resounding welcome 
continued the scene was one worth remem
bering,

Dr. CoWard thanked the people and 
made apology vor the delay, which he said 
was to be blamed entirely upon Father 
Neptune. In expiation, however, they 
would sing for the St. John people as long 
as they would listen.

As Never Before
God Save the King was then sung by 

the choir, and sung as it has never been 
before in this city. Breathing love for, de
votion and loyalty to and a heartfelt pray
er for the sovereign the melody filled the 
house, now low, then swelling into a 
grand appeal to the King of Kings. It was

revelation, and showed at once what
(Continued on page 5, third column)

Heavy Dark Prints,
8 l-2c. yd

How to End Corns i
Best English Prints,SHIPPING 10c. yd

Dress Ginghams, 10c, yd

Factory Cotton, 6c. up
White Cotton, 7 l-2c. up

in Two Days
Just apply a Blue-jay plasterT I

V
FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, March 26—Ard, stmr Cor
inthian, from Glasogw.

Cape Henry, Va, March 24—Passed out, 
stmr Bornu (Br), from Mexico, etc, Via 
Newport News for Halifax.

Hyannis, March 24—Sid, schr John J 
Hanson, from New York for southern 
port.

Norfolk, Va, March 24—Cld, stmr Pythia 
(Br), Still, for Glasgow.

New London, Conn, March 24—Sid, Schrs 
Lucia Porter, from Elizabethport tor St 
John; Roger Drtiry, from Pawtucket for 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, March 24—Ard, schr 
Lawson (Br), from Havana for Port Grc- 
ville (NS). ‘

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 27. 
A.M.

6.18 Sun Sets ...... 6.41

I
P.M.■ done in a jiffy. The pain stops i

■ the bit of B & B wax gently lo< 
Y In two days it comes ouL

No soreness, no pain—no t* 
forget the com. That’dkho# 
removed every year by tSs »
And that Is why Blue-jay oltsel 
meats full fifty times over.% Jf%t t 
■ever again let yourself suffewro

See the Pfl
A Is the harmless red BAB wax O Is 

which loosens the corn.
B Is- soft felt to protect the com D Is 

and keep the wax from spreading. pi

tly. ten Sun Rises
High Tide.!.... 9.23 Low Tide .......

The time used is Atlantic standard.

xï e#om. 3.38

A very nice lot of Dress 
Goods such as plaids, serges, 
cashmere, wash goods of 
many different kinds and 
patterns at

US simply 
^hSV>ms are 

ndenful Hide plaster. 
9 all Ithedcorn treat- 

. You will

i PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Saturday.

! .(

Stmr Victorian, Outran), from Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Schr James 
Gough, from St Martins, and cld.

16c. yd,Barbêr, SO,At
' »>,: ’e

ibis narrow band 
and the toe. 
ire. It fastens the

ffj Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, Heath, for 

Philadelphia,, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman from 

London via Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co., 
general cargo.

w

N. J. LahoodBlue-jay Cori
At All Druggist» 18c and

lasters iTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure, E. W. GROVE’S signature is 
on each box. 25c.

I 284 Brussels Street
Cor. Hanover

per Package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Bine-jay Bunion Plasters. 

Batter* Black. Chicago A New York» Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

I 1 Cleared Saturday.
Stmr Pomaron, Griffith, for Brow Head 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson. & Co.
if gh and the government simply 

build it. He believed that in
a
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To Protest Against City .CounciFs Attempt to Deprive
People of Their Right to Govern Themselves
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ST. JOHN! RALLY TO THE DEFENCE 
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REV. «, A. GRAHAM
DECIDES TO GO WEST

| EASTERN S. S. COMPANY’S COUNT TOLSTOY TO
SPRING SCHEDULE WRITE A PLAY FOR

MARGARET ANGLIN
FRESH TODAYA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

Spring' Cloths Rev. Angus A. Graham, pastor of St. 
David’s Presbyterian church, has decided

The Eastern Steamship Company will 
inaugurate its spring schedule on Satur
day evening next, when the steamer Cal- --------------- to accept the post of principal of Sas-
vin Austin will leave for Boston direct, p c. i-u- Aftress GÎVPS katchewan College. Moosejaw, and will
The last trip under the winter schedule r<Vmer St. JOnfl eSS U VCS hig new dutieg on ,July j.
Will be made on Thursday, March 30. Initial Performance Of Julia Graham announced to the officers of the 

The spring schedule provides for two \Vard Hnwp*e Hinoolvtps I church last evening that he had decided to
trips each week, the service being per- cl O IIO K y j accept the position. He afterwards made
formed by the steel steamship Calvin . . . _ . the same announcement to his congrega-
Austin, which is eqtupped with complete 1 he New York Herald sa.rs that Count
wireless telegraph and every modern con Deo Tolstoy, who is now travelling in the T|je tjaskatcheivan College is a new in-1 

• venience. Commencing with Saturday, i States, has contracted to write a play gtitation established by the Presbyterian 
April 5, the steamer will leave St. John, j for Miss Margaret Anglin, who will pro- svnod of Saskatchewan for the youth of 
on Saturday at 7 p.m. for Boston direct, dure it next season, the story concerns that province xi,e city of Moosejaw has 
ànd on Wednesday mornings at 9 o clock. ( the Nihilist disturbances m Moscow. One donated ten acres. The first building will 
for Boston, Eastport, Lubec and Port- j of Count Tolstoy s plays is said to be now ^ erected in the spring and the plans 
land. Returning, the steamer will leave running m Paris. ' provide for a modem college building and
Boston Mondays at 9 a.m. for St. John | Miss Anglin gave the first perforoiatice * f 10Q 8tudenta j'n residence. The 
via Portland, Lubec and Eastport. and on of H.ppolyfus on any stage, on Friday e‘xcavation ig now made and masonry 
Fridays at 9 a.m. for St. John via East- m the Boston Tremont Xheatre. It is k wl„ commence M soon as the frost
Port. * three and Se7VCte”e is out of the ground. It is hoped to have

, The winter rates will be in effect until drama written years ago by the late Mrs. t,]e w coU|ge ready {or the fali term. *
April 30, and an excellent opportunity is Julia Ward Howe. The play is based immediate]y a{ter the boys’ building has
afforded for people who want to spend on old Greek tradition, which has been >)epn cornpjetecl, a start will be made on
the Easter holidays to enjoy a cheap, safe made familiar through the I haedra ot the building for the gir]g on the same cam-
and comfortable trip. K^cine. . _ I pus. ’ !

---------  . TI,ff waf. a ,kr«e ou po“nng o£ 6<fety Mr. Graham will probably leave St. j
to witness th^ drama which was produced John after the last Sunday in June. Rev. : 
under the direction of Messrs. Liebler and Mr Graham wa6 born in* Glencoe 0nt„ !
company, managers of Miss Anglin. At and hig firgt torate was in Petrolia, 
the end of the second act, when Miss r . ■ , , ■xrûQ1,a

J. Morgan & Co 633 Main street, mil- Anglin as Phaedra, has her big scene with From there he came to St.
linety opening Tuesday and Wednesday, Hampden, she received an ovation and David,g church ^ inducted here on

numerous floral offerings. Among these Decembcr 30 19M ”aUing the term of 
was a beautiful Amenean flag ot pinks hjg torate here’eix and a half years.

™aea ?r°m the school children He received his education in McGill Uni- 
of Boston. A huge basket of American vergit and in the Pregbyterian College, 
Beauty roses was given by Thomas vfnni.LLi
W Lawson and his daughter, Miss “Bun- " Mr Graham haa been a promi„ent 
n> Dawson, who occupied a box. worker in st. John in all matters pertain-

ing to the religious and moral welfare of 
the city. He has taken a keen interest 
in temperance work, and his departure 
from the city will be generally regretted. 
To a Times' man this morning he said 
he liked St. John very much, and his 
work here ha*<i been very pleasant. St. 

Boston, Mass., March 27—President John ! kaviÿs church is now in a splendid con- 
J. Everson, of the Everson Manufacturing dition, and the members deeply regret 
Co., known in St. John, filed a petition in their pastor’s decision to go from among 
bankruptcy with the United States Dis-| them, 
triçt Court here today. The company has T '
liabilities ofi $150,227 and assets of only 
$2,000.

The heaviest creditors are E. W. Ever
son of Edgewood, R. I., for $78,000 and the 
Boston & St. John T.ripolite Co., $55,000.
President Everson lived for a time in St.
John where the Tripoiite company has Definite Ruling by U. S. Treasury
works which refine earth for vacum clean- _ . , _ ,
ing business. Secretary as to What Returning

Tourists May Bring home 
Free

CANDIES
m Sealed Packages

, 25c., 30., 40c., i 
Ic.lSOc. and Upwards

9 ,1

For Men’s Fine Tailored Suits. Mr.
'C , 4

The Custom Tailoring Department is in fine shape for the new sea- 
You will, find here high class “clothes workmanship”—better, if Liggéit. OIR’Seon.

anything, than of old. m
Certainty of getting a suit that will show you off to advantage at the 

start, and that will keep its quality, affpearance and shape for good, 
long service is worth something to you and to us, too. • Confidence in. 
your tailor means the feeling of confidence in yourself that goes with 
being well dressed. Won’t you drop in and see the new Spring Cloths? 
Placing, your order now is. certainly an advantage —largest selection and 
having the suit ready when the opportunity cones to wear it.

folates. jb Kinds in Sulk, 
foe., 50., 60c. a Pound. 
rJtny quantity you wish \Lbs. Tl.OO Half Lbs. ' c

HITE’SERA
} Cocoanut

Chocolate
Walnut

10c. each 
30c. a lb.

FRlH*r FUDGE 30c. a. lb. DELICIOUS.
CREA

68 Bjug Street
Clothing arid Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand' Clothing
GILMOUR’S,

LOCAL NEWS Saturday Candy
I All Chocolat 9 cts. a Pound.i

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

2500-3—28.March 28 and 29. CHAS. R. WASSON, sSu. 100 KING 
STREETMILLINERY OPENING.

Miss A. DeForest, 245 Waterloo street, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

CARD OF THANKS.
The family of the late Mrs. McGowan, 

wish to thank their many friends for kind
ness and sympathy shown them in their 
recent bereavement.

A. D. 1864-Established
2470-3-28.

! Capital 
Reserve/Fund, ,.. 
Total Assets, .. -.

.................. $ 6,000,000
.................... 4,000,000
......... over 70,000,000

t

WOMEN’S
OVERALL

An assortment of Wooten's Print “All- 
over” . Aprons four styles, in fitted and 
loose, some trimmed with braid and frill 

S °f self goods. Splendid value at 50c. each.

J. J, EVERSON IS IN
155 Branches Throughout Canada. BANKRUPTCY COURT■ A GENERAL BAN MX G BUSINESS TRANSACTED 

Drafts Issued on London and New York. Cogestions given prompt and' Careful Attention*

St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. F. J. Shreve, Manager

N. C. O’s.
There will be a meeting of tlie N. C. O’s 

of No. 4 Battery, 3rd C. A., thjs evening 
at 7.30, in the office of Major W. H. 
Harrison, Royal Bank building.

AT CITY HALL.
The monthly meeting of the civic boards 

and committees will be held this week. 
Tonight the safety hoard will meet at 
8 o’eloÀv.

(Special To Times) ii CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street ■

<

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Stodto, 74 Sydney SL 'Phene 817 -

COMMERCIAL AIMS TO LESSENTHE 
ATTEMPTS TO SMUG6LÇ

MISSISSIPPI RIVER 
POWER CO.

First Mortgage 5 per cent. 
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

I

The great sale closes thij 
don’t hesitate to come el 
this week to the C. B. Pids 
for the best and greatest 1 
season.

iîEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street. St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

March 27, 1911.

pu^roften 
Æoe store 
ins of the

Dated March 10th, 1911. Due
an. 1st; 1951. Interest Payable 
anuary 1st and July 1st.
The Mississippi Fiver Power 

Company, is now constructing one 
of the largest hydro-electric plants 
in the world cn the Mississippi 
River at Keokuk, Ié,wa, authorized 
by Act of Congress. Initial De
velopment; 120,000 delivered Horse 
Power, of which 60,000 horse power 
has already been contracted for for 
99 years, which assures earnings suf
ficient to pay operating expenses 
and interest on these Bonds; ultv 

J mate capacity 200.000 delivered 
horse power. A simultaneous offer- 

.» ing of these Bonds is being made 
p by the Dominion Securities 'Cor

poration, Limited, in Canada; by 
J* Messrs. Sperling & Company, in 

London, England; and by Kidder, 
Peabody & Company, New York.

Denominations. $500 and $1,000. 
Price 87 1-2 per cent and interest.. 
Yield 5 3-4 per cent., with Bonus 
of 20 per cent, of Common Stock.

We will be pleased to receive ap- 
r;ÿtfe#rtMtiis «for these Bonds.

H
THE BAPTIST MINISTERS.

The fortnightly meeting of the Baptist 
ministers of the city was held this morn
ing in the foreign mission rooms. -Those 
present were Mesrs. Hutchinson, Camp, 
Porter, Wentworth, Milbury, McIntyre, 
and Clifford Clarke, of Newton, Mass.- 
Rev. Mr. Wentworth was reappointed Bap
tist chaplain in the General Public Hos
pital. Rev. Mr. Porter read an interesting 
paper on “The Literary Aspect of the 
Bible,” which was very favorably comment
ed upon. Rev. Mr. Archibald is to read 
the next paper.

■ I
PERSONALSTjie Every Day Club acknowledges, with 

thanks, a donation of magazines and a 
bound volume for the ciub’s circulating 
library, from Robert Boyer, Exmouth 
street; also a parcel of magazines from Ed
ward McPartland, Princess street.

StoRE

L. P. D. Tilley arrived home from New 
Y'ork at noon.

Rev. C. P. Carleton arrived in the city 
on the Montreal express this morning.

Neil Brodie returned to the city at
. , ASSIST NATURE. T>re are times noon today. '

Am. Copper . ...... 63 6314 63% wben vou should assist nfture. It ajow Hon. Robert Maxwell arrived home from
Am Beet Sug.............. 44% 44% 44% undertaking to cleanse l #X sy^K- ii Fredericton this morning.
Am Car & Fdry ........  53% 53%. 53% vou will take Hood’s Sa*AaJujF>ie un- N. A. Currie, of Amherst, passed
Am Sm & Ref.............74% 75 75 dertaking will be succcssîis^Tiis great through the city today on his way home
Am_ Tel & Tel ..,,.146% 146%146% medicine purifies and builds JTas nothing from New York.
Atchison .......................... 108% 109 109% else does. Æ Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Waters, of Wood-
Bait & Ohio ..................103 103% 103% _________ W stock, are in the city visiting Mrs. Waters’
B. R. T...................... . 78% 78% 78% TOBIN SPECIAL parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dunn, Main
DPR............................ 219% 220 219% If you are looking for Ahyeerrect styles street.
Chi & 1st. Paul ..........121% 121% 121% in awnings and windo™ Awn stc^Ét Miss McDonald, of Georgetown, P.E.I.,
Chic & N West .. 1 145 145% would pay you to give tur *rdi- thrille left for home at noon today, after spend-
Con Gas............. .........144% 145 145% Tobin Ltd Thev put upEome ^flÆnest ing a short vacation with friends here.
Erie.................................... 29 29% 29% jn the land. 154 PrincI WilliaWstreet. Miss Blanche Keith of Moncton arrived
Gr North Pfd .............. 127 126% 126% Telephone M. 2407. St. John. Est*,- in the city on Friday to atteel the Shef-
Gr Nor Ore ................. 62 62% 62% mates cheerfuly given. Æ snr. field Choir concert and will be the guest
Lehigh Valley .172% 173% 173% __ _______ Æ of friends here for a few days.
Nevada ..r .................... 18% 18% 18% AIRS MARY Vm’V. Dr. S. Mayes Case and bride arrived
Miss Pac . . .. ........... 52 52% 52 « — Mm, Moqt A.; widow of George Pope, home on the S. S. Yiatodan on Saturday.
Nat Lead ... ................ 53 53 died today at her residence, 83 Moore St. J. S. Knowles is ajak^to be out again
ffiwr Ijgffjtawl.-Hlg yKpRvilWriaw had been a life lo^g resident of the aftp an i«nees
N . Y. Ont & West .. 41% 41% 4i% North End and was highly respected. She Grippe and pleurisy. »
Nor Pac ..........................123% 123% 123% ;s survived by three sons, Tliomas, George Mrs. A. E. Killam of Moncton was cal-

. 107% 107% 107% and James, and one daughter Mjss Millie, led to the city on Saturday, on account

.126% 126% 126% at home. The funeral will take place of the serious illness of her mother, Mrs.
Peoples Gas .................. 107 107% 107% on Wednesday-. E. W. Elliott. Wellington row.
Pacific Tel & Tel .... 52% 52% 52% ’ , —. W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., is still
Reading ... .................. 156% 156% 156% MINSTREL SHOW.* confined to his house through illness and
So: Pacific ............ ......116% 116% 116% \ large number of tickets have been will be unable to take'bis seat in the local
Southern Railway . .. 26% 26% sold for a minstrel show to be held by legislature -at Fredericton this week.

I Utah Copper ................... 44% 45 the members of the Alexandra Temple of Mrs. Stratton, who has been visiting
: Union Pacific..................175% 175% 175% Honor this evening in their hall, Main friends in the city, left for Saskatoon last

U S Rubber .......... 42 42 42 street. It is expected that the attendance evening. - to
U.S Steel......................78% 78% 78% will help to decrease the debt incurred in James Patton went/to Montreal last
U S Steel pfd . . . . 119% 119% 119% building. eevning.
Virginia Chem . . .. 66% 66% 66% --------------- Rev. Dr. Austen K deBlois, of Chicago, rAunmcciv nccniTrurc

formerly principal of the Union Baptist (.UINDCINscD UCdr AILI1L3 
Seminary at St. Martins. X. B., was in 
Wolfville last week visiting his mother 
and friends.

Wolfville Acadian-:—Mrs. R. R. Duncan 
of Grand Pre will leave on Monday for an 
extended tour. She will leave from St.
John for Liverpool ep route for .South Af 
rica where she will visit her sister, Mrs.
Gillmore. and will be away a year or more.

John T. Stackhouse left on Friday even
ing for Montreal to visit his sister, Mrs.
Miles C. Gamp.

Washington, March 27—Franklin Mac- 
Veagh, secretary of the treasury, has ap
proved a new customs ruling wljich the 
treasury- department expects will do much 
to reduce the troubles of returning tourists 
from Europe and will minimize attempts 
to smuggle personal belongings.

Under the law every American return
ing from abroad is entitled to bring in 
free $1,000 worth of personal belongings.

The new ruling makes specific announce
ment of what articles a returning Ameri
can may bring in free to the value stated, 
as follows: Clothing, toilet articles, jew
elry, personal ornament, cameras, fishing 
tackle, guns, musical instruments, steamer 
rugs, toys, shawls, valises and trunks.

These things will be considered dutiable. 
Household goods, booksj pictures, table
ware, table and bed linen and similar ar
ticles, unless used by the owner a year 
abroad. Goods in the piece will hâve to 
pay duty, as will presents for other per
sons or articles of any nature for sale.

ci.r -5-2 s I
œu O
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for daerification.

I

YA7ANTED—Eight pin boys
ment. Wednesday and Thursday. Ap

ply at once Blacks Bowling Alley.
2542-3-29.

for tourna-
t

VA/ANTICD—By young man of eighteen 
* ' years, position as teamster or work 

on farm. Apply Box “Work” care Times. 
. 2538-3-30. *

t*7!ANTED—Women who understand 
hanging house paper. Address all let

ters to “Z” Times office. 2552-4-3.

eeks with 1» LADIES' AND 
CHILDREN’S

UMBRELLAS

ORDER OF TELEGRAPHERS
» r* t

ll

Established 1*73
H. H. Smith, Manage».
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires. 
Telephone, Main 2329, 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
lit Prince William St., (Clriibb's 

Cor.), St John, N. B.

Nor & West 
Venn a . . mo LET—Pleasant middle, self-contained 

flat, 101 Victoria street. Seven rooms, 
bath, hot and cold water.

(Special to Times)
Moncton, Mar. 27—At the annual meet

ing of the general committee of the order 
of Railway Telegraphers here today the 
following were re-elected:—S. Ç. Charters, 
Point du Chene, chairman ; R. A. Mc
Millan, Charlo, general secretary and 
treasurer. The committee does not expect 

before tomorrow

J2557-4-3.

SALE—Between 2 and 4 this 
week, furniture consisting of kitchen 

Dining-room, bed-room, utensils. Apply at 
Centre door. Nickel Theatre, down stairs. !

2554-3-28.

FOR

complete business 
t T OST—An extension gold, bracelet in I 

Main street, between Paradise Row 
and Sheriff street. Finder leave at Travis’ 
Drug Store.

A Great Variety of TheseBight.

LATE SHIPPING AT THE HOSPITAL 
'Reports from the hospital this morning 

are to the effect that Russell Rutherford, 
the C. P. R. brakeman who was iujured at 
Fredericton Junction a few days ago and 
Ruby, Morehouse, the little girl who was 
injured in a factory in Union street, were 
somewhat weaker than they have been for 
a couple of days.

New York Cotton Range Children’s School Umbrellas
50c., 75c., $1.00 eachRome, March 27—Lt. Baron Vincenzo » Pleasantly situated room in central 

Paterno, who murdered Princess Giulia f *- part of city, including board, suitable 
Trigona Disant Elia, Lady in waiting to for two young men. Price three-fiftv each. 
Queen Helena, bas been expelled from the Address M. G., Times office. 2555-4-3. 
Italian army.

Christchurch, N. Z., Malrch 27—The 
steamship Terra Nova passed Stewart Is
land off the southern extremity of New At the Union Store, 223 Union street, '
Zealand today, returning from the ice The easy way) easy to buy—easy to pay
barrier where the, British Antarctic ex- Xo one is so fixed financially that they
pedition under Captain R. F. Scott was can afford to pass up a good thing such
landed. as our great free to all offer, to dress up

BOWLING TOMORROW Manchester, N. H., March 27—Two per- in the best clothes and let you pay for
The bowling tournament for the Bruns- f°ns w=re. tiUecd a”d. 8?ve" iniured ^y themBt your own Convenience, in ladies’, 

wick Balke Collender trophy will begin on t le exPloslo“ o£ a ,12:1unchAsteaf pip* ,ln K^ts children’s clothing, furs and blank- 
Black’s alleys tomorrow morning. The first £he Power house of the Amoskeag Mfg., ets for cash or credit.
game will be between the Y. M. C. A/s. 1?layV 07 r , -p I —■■ 111 —-------- .jiggas—aMg
and the Victorias. The tournament will M°dcna; Itav,’ ¥a^c l General Reyes, . ... , n ;-| ■ -i.

POLICE COURT. last for three days. , Hardly any of the! ment,“ned a3,,1Lely tof return ‘°, hl8 fprm; Ffimllill C6IH6t6r¥ 8111181 LOIS
The case against John G. Sperdakes was local teams will announce their line-up be- eT P°st pj Iain*f£er o£ PPf *.n t£l8 p* *ne£ / I

continued in the police court this after- fore hand. The Y\ M. C. A. team, how- , President Diaz of Mexico, left here Ranging in Price From
noon. H M. Hopper, manager and secre- ever, will be picked from A. W. Estey, F. today tor fans, __________
tary of the company, was on the stand G Bent, A. E. Scott, R. McA. Law, E. P. S' A *->. DU XO V
and told of contracts made for supplying Howard, F. Finley, H. Jackson and F. L.
electricity to the defendant for his stores Tufts.
in Charlotte and North Market streets. ^
The case is still going on. ———- i »■ ^

March .., 
May .... 
July ... 
August . 
October . 
December

........14.32 14.32 14.32
____14.45 14.41 14.42
. ...14.26 14.22 14.24 
, ...13.77 :J3rZiK.13.74 
. ...12,56 12.53 12.56 

....12.46 12.42 12.46

PORT Of ST. JOHN /
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Schr H A Holder, 94, Rolfe, 
St Martins ; M & E Haines, 30, Haines, 
Freeport; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport.

Strnr Cacouna. Masters, Lonisburg, R. 
P. & W. F. Starr.

Ladies Umbrellas,
75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, 
$1.50, $1.76, $2.25 each

!EASY PAYMENTS.
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 

Wheat—
May............
July ............
Sept ...........

Corn—
May ...
July ..L ...

Oats—
Mav...........

! July ...........
Sept ...........

REBECCA’S TRIUMP.
Under the auspices of St. David’s Ten

nis Club, Miss E. Heffer, with her elocu
tion pupils, will give a three-act drama, 
entitled Rebecca’s Triumph, also special
ties by gymnasium pupils in St. David’s 
school room on Tuesday evening, March 
28; admission twenty cents.

.. 88% 87% 87%

.. 88% 87% 87%

.. 88% 87% 87%

.. 47% 47% 47%

. 49% 49% 49%

...........39% 30% 30%

...........30% 30% 30%

...........30% 30% 30%

Every one fast color ma
terial, steel rod, fancy 
handles.

Cleared Today.
Barge Daniel M Munroe, 1138, McKen

zie, Windsor, J Willard Smith, ballast.
Coastwise—Schr Beulah, 80, Pritchard, 

St. Martins.
l

2516-3-28.Sailed Today.
Stmr Pomeron, Griffith, Brow Head via 

Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 

207 Union Street *
(By Direct Private Wires to J. M. Rob

inson & Sons).TO MEET TONIGHT.
“C” Company, 62nd Fusiliers, will meet 

at 8 o'clock this evening in the drill shed 
for issue of clothing.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Bid Asked fUNERALS These Lots Are Already Graded and SoddedI i

The funeral of James Heans took place 
this, afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his 
late residence, Paradise row. Funeral ser
vices were, conducted by Rev. H. D. Marr 
and Rev. Dr. Wilson. Interment was in 
Fcrnhill.

The funeral of Andrew McHugh took 
place yesterday afternoon from O’Neil’s 
undertaking parlors to Holy Trinity 
church, where funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. J. Walsh. Interment was 
in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of the late Andrew McHugh 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
O'Neill undertaking rooms, Main street, 
to Holy Trinity church. The burial service 
was read by the Rev. J. J. W’alsh, and the 
internient was in the old Catholic ceme
tery. The funeral was largely attended.

C. P. R. ........................
Detroit United...........
Duluth S. S......................... 14
Halifax Tram. J 
Montreal Power . . . . 149^».
Quebec Rails . . . \.
Richileau & Ont .. ..
Rio...............................
Rio...............................
Duluth Superior . . .
St. John Rails ..
Montreal Telegraph........... 144
Bell Telephone
Toledo...........
Toronto Rails 
Twin City ...
Winnipeg...........
Ottawa Power ..
Asbestos ............
Black Lake ...
Can Car............
Converters ..
Cement................
Can East Pulp ..
Paper ...........................
Montreal Cotton ... .
Cgilvies ....................
Penman's.....................
Crown Reserve..........
Rubber........................
Shawi nigan................
Dom Textile . t. ...
Woods.........................
Cement pfd.................
Illinois pfd.................
Mackay pfd...............
Penmans pfd.............
Scotia pfd.................
Lake of Woods pfd .. .. 128

Announcement of Importance.
Montreal, March 27—News is now leak

ing out regarding the cause of the move
ment in R. & O. stock, and it is of an 
interesting, novel character.

The advent of Sir Christopher Furness, 
the big English shipbuilder, into Canadian 
navigation circles was made known today, 
when his Canadian representative, J. R. 
Binning, of Montreal, was elected a dir
ector of the Northern Navigation Com
pany, together with W. Giant Morden, 

j who has, it is understood, been for some 
! lew weeks -arranging the narration deal 

f ' which will, at the outset, lütfîude the

....... 219% Stoves Lined With FireclayHAS A Perpetual Care System, pro- i 
riding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 876.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

68% 67
18

Bank af New 
Rights Are Now Setting 

at a Low Price

NOTICE TO 
. MEN

142
146% ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don't let the Are bum thtough to the oven"

Make appointment by telephone or by mall
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

141 Month End Sale at F. W. Daniel & Com
pany’s, corner King street, a great suc
cess; store thronged Saturday and today. 
Remember, only four days more to take 
advantage of offerings. No firm could give 
such price concessions all the time; new 
goods; great bargains in just the spring 
things you want to buy. There will be 
'big interest in the lines selected for to
morrow’s selling. See advertisement on 
page 5.

61%’ 02
.....112% 
....105% 
....105% 
... 81% 

...... 109%

11%
104%
105%
85

Steel’s shoe stores are 
offering the most complete 
line of real snappy boots 
and shoes the men of St. 
John have yet been privi
leged to see.

This is a big statement,
but people are daily proving 
that we do not overstate a 
truth.

Saturday we recived ; 
Tan Button Boots cloth 

top, .:.........................

Gun Metal Button light 
stitch effect, great 
soles, .. .

Tan Patent, button low 
shoes,..........................

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

145
8%The year ending December 31st, 

1910, was very satisfactory and in
creases in the various departments 
show a continued growth of the 
business.

The annual report of the Bank 
shows the *vet 1 ro'its to he $H-.-
180.44 which were disbursed as fol
lows

PAY TOMORROW AND 
YOU WILL HAVE VOTE 

IN THE ELECTION

128%128
........... 108%
........... 193%

109 THE STEAMERS.
West India liner Lauristan sailed for St. 

John from Bermuda on Sunday.
Allan liner Grampian. Captain Main, 

will sail for Liverpool via Halifax Wednes
day.

Manchester liner Manchester Commerce 
will sail for Manchester Wednesday.

Furness liner Pomeron, Captain Griftiith, 
sailed for Brow Head this afternoon. At 
Halifax she will load deals.

Donaldson liner Cassandra will sail for 
Glasgow Thursday.

Manchester liner Manchester Corpora
tion will sail for Philadelphia Wednesday.

BIRTHS130
..... 11

15 17 McAVITY—On Sunday, March 26, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 83 Hazen 
street, a son.

FISHY.
Mother—“Johnny, you said you’d been 

to Sunday school.”
Johnny (with a far-away look)—“Yes, 

mamma.’7
Mother—“IIow does it happen that your 

hatiids smell of fish?”
Johnny—“I carried home the Sunday 

school paper, an’ the outside page is all 
about Jonah and the whale.”—Roseleaf.

... 70Vi

... 437/a 

... 2214 

........43

71
44

The city treasury was enriched by about 
$2.000 on Saturday by citizens who were 
anxious to settle their indebtedness to 
the city in time to qualify them to vote 
at the coming civic election. . About 100 
people were responsible for turning in this 
amount of money. This morning the re
turns were still coming in, many of ftis 
city marshals having collected quite a suis 
on Saturday from persons who have been 
paying instalments from time to time, and 
who completed their payments so as to get 
a clear receipt and have a vote next 
month.

The bill introduced by the city to fix 
the time for paying at twenty-one days 
before the date of election in order to

22%
45Quarterly Dividends at l 

13 per cent..................... DEATHS213
159

210$100,357.54
Rest Account................... 25,000.00

5,000.00
152

POPE—In this city .on the 27th inst., 
Mary A., widow of George Pope, leaving 
three sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on1 Wednesday morning at 8.30 
from her late residence 83 Moore street to 
Holy Trinity church, requiem high mass at 
9 oclock ; friends invited to attend.

..........123 V2APension Fund .................
Written off Bank Prem

ises ...............-.................
Profit and Loss...............

60 61 $5.0027527110,000.00
1,822.90

In addition the Rest Account has 
been increased $32,900, being the 
premium on new Capital Stock sold 
and issued during the year.

As this Stock is exempt from 
taxes it is a particularly attractive 
investment for St. John people.

We have a few of these Rights 
for sale and will be pleased to have 
you call or write us lor particulars.

95 96
113%

SOIT AND HARD PULLS.
The painless dentist gave a mighty yank 

and the tooth of the bleeding patient clat
tered upon the floor.

I “I thought you said you could pull teeth 
without pain?” yelled the victim.

“j can pull them without pain,” 
the dentist, gently, “but when I do I don’t 
pull them hard enough to make them 
comef out. ’

73
140 .. .. 5.50137 amalgamation of the Northern Naviga

tion and the Richelieu and Ontario Navi
gation companies.

The announcement of the change in con
trol of the Northern Navigation, it is 
expected, will be followed within a few 
days by an official statement that the 
same interests have acquired a control
ling interest in the Richelieu & Ontario.

The officers and directors of the North
ern Navigation under the new control, 
are:—James Playfair, president; J. R. 
Binning, Montreal, representative of Fur- 

Withy & Co., vice-president ; with 
the. following directors:—W. Grant Mor
den, Montreal; F. F. Pardee, M.P., of 
Sarnia; H. R. Smith, of Ottawa; Ed. 
Bristol, M.P., Toronto; Mr. Magee, of 
Hamilton; T. P. Birchall, Montreal ; H. 
Richardson, Kingston; C. A. Barnard. 
Montreal ; J. E. Daley, M. P. W. E. 
Davis was also elected to board as repre
senting the Grand Trunk Railway.

86% McGEEHAN—In this city, on March 
26, Bertha A., daughter of George and ^ 
Mary MoGeehan, aged 7 years and 6 
months.

Funeral this, Monday, afternoon at 4 
o’clock, from 69 Brussels street.

92%
75% i5.009492%

said125
130 low

shoes, colored tops.
A real dressy thing 5.00

Greatest $4.00 Boots manu- 
faetured

ButtonPatent have a vote, has not yet been passed by 
KIMBALL—Suddenly at Schriber, Ont., * house, so that there is a chance that 

March 25, Frederick L. Kimball, leav- any wfo0 have not paid up to the present 
ing a wife and three children, his father tune would still be able to meet the re- 
and mother and two sisters to mourn. quirements by settling tomorrow morning. 

Notice of funeral hereafter. it. Jh expected the bill will go through to
morrow.

on

DISORDERLY CONDUCT 
Reports of throwing snowballs, disorder- 

I ly conduct, and using insullinv language 
to Mrs. James Atkinson in Military road 
have been made a «uns.
Crawford d, F. Quinn an Wm. and Edward 
Kelley.

J.M. Robinson & Sons ness,
FERNliILL CEMETERYtour i)o

PERCY J. STEEL SEVEN DRUNKS.
There were seven prisoners charged with 

The annual meeting of lot owners of drunkenness before Judge Ritchie tins
Fernhill Cemetery Company will be held mornin8 in <;h= Police court: and in k 

* xi case a fine of $8 was imposed. I he untov-
on Monday, April 3rd, at 4 p.m. in the tunates were James McKay, John Bain, 
Board of Trade rooms, 85 Prince William Charles Dwyer, John Miller. John Man- 

25414—3. ning, John O’Donnell, and Emma Leste*.

Bankers and Brokers
Members Mo Ureal Slock Exchange

-Montreal Saint John Moncton

RESPECTS TO THE SEEDMAN. 
The catalogue of seeds is here;

As near as we can figure:
There is no change this year from last 

Except the lice are bigger.

BETTER FOOTWEAR.
519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

street.
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INDIGESTION GOES 
AND YOUR STOMACH 

FEELS FINE AGAIN

-Mh

tyfye ^tmes anb g>tar
RubbersBelting and Lace Leather i!

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 27, 1011.

Are a Necessity 
This Weather

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 16.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Bpemal Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.
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Stomach Gas, Heartburn,| 
Headache, and Dyspepsia I 
Misery Ended With a Little 
Diapepsin

XXX
Genuine
Balata
Belting

XXX 
Rawhide 

Lace Leather 
Cut Lacings 
Belt Hooks

Our Rubbers Give 
Satisfactory Wear

There would not be a case of indiges
tion here if readers who are subject to 
Stomach trouble knew the tremendous 
antiferment and digestive virtue contain
ed in Diapepsin. This harmless prépara-, 
tion will digest a heavy meal without the ; 
slightest fuss or discomfort, and relieve ! 
the sourest acid stomach in five minutes, j 
besides overcoming all foul, Nauseous 
odors from the breath.

Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
j of names on the ballot the average voter formula, plainly printed on each 50-cent 
! probably only knows one or two of them CBSe of P^pe ® Diapepsin, then you will 
i. , . „ i readily understand why this promptly
| endmuat vote UlndJy “ to the «st- SPC=-! cures'Indigestion and removes such symp- 
ial interests, however, keep men employ- j toms as Heartburn, a Ifeeling like a lump

ma<e, Belching of Gaa

Men’s Finest Fitting and 
Best Wearing Rubbers, in
Storm, Self-acting, Gossa
mer, Clogs and Skeleton 
Styles, any shape, all

$1.00 per pair 
Men’s Plain Rubbers, a great

wearing article.

t I.

Etc.p
special interests. The above-mentioned plan 
reduces the-number of elective officers. 
Those who have thought most on the sub
ject of government have come to the

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH !CO*

elusion that there are too many officers 
elected. When there are a large number T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINS ST. 80c. per pair

Women’s Finest Fitting and 
Best) Wearing Rubbers,
any heel, any shape.

55c.. 65c., 75c., 80c.

New Brunswick'c Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

I}
The Enterprise Monarch 

Steel Range.

I • I ed to look after these matters for them, 
I and they /are always fully advised as to 
the attitude and possibilities of every can
didate, no matter how many candidates 
there may be. So the fewer officers to be 
elected the more they will represent the 
will of the people, and the larger the num
ber of officers to be elected the less they 
will represent the people; and the more 
they will be the results of trade on the 
part of special interests. Where the com-

of lead in the
and Eructation^of u|0igested food, \sÆ 

adache, Biliousiys 
ad Imptoms; andÆe- 
LneeE laxatives t^Feep 
MkaW intestinewelean

ter brash, Nau^p,, 
and many othe 
sides, you wilk 
your stom^tld 
and fresh#

If yourfctonfcdhis 
or food lpesr» eg

t ?:
Francis & 1

Vaughan i
1t|nd fy of gas, 

aim yÆv meals 
don’t seem^toM, wly •ttp JjFfifty cept 
case from make life
worth living? Abeoli^p reli^Ffrom Stom
ach misery and perfect di^mion of any
thing you eat is sure to fynv five min
utes after, and, besides, oÆ case is suffici
ent to cure a whole famMr of such trou-

I e
♦t When you buy a range it is well to remember that you are BUYING FOB 

YEARS and that as well as a stove that s a perfect baker and easy and simple to 
operate, you want one that is well and STRONGLY MADE, that will last and for 
which you will always be able to get linings and other repairs without difficulty 
when necessary. If that is the kind of stove you want, call and see the MONARCH 
and let. us point out to you the detoils of its construction and its many special 
features.

Îon I 19 King Streetlmission plan of government has been tried 
it haa been found most | satisfactory. In 
the city of Des Moinea they have been ble. 
operating under this idea with great sav
ing to the taxpayers and improvement in 
ciric conditions. No one can he in that 
city long without being told of the delight 
of the citizens with their system. The 
same is true of Galveston and of Kansas

Si
TONIGHT’S MEETING

If there had been no demand from the
EVERY RANGE WE SELL BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE.

Great Bargains
Surely, a harmles, iiJRpensive prepara

tion like Diapepsin, Which will always, 
either at daytime or during night, relieve 
your stomach misery and digest your meals 
is about as handy and valuable a thing 

could have in the house.

people for civic reform, and no agitation 
for the adoption of the elective commission 
plan, would the city council have asked 
for a royal commission to frame a new 
charter and reform the system of city gov
ernment?

Every citizen knows that inch a course 
would never have been suggested- The 
gentlemen who are clamoring for a royal 
commisison are perfectly satisfied with the 
present system. It is only because ‘ a 
change is proposed, with force enough be
hind the movement to make it formidable, 
that the royal commission scheme is 
brought forward. Its promoters evidently 
believe that by this method they may pre
vent the people from bringing about the 

; needed reforms, and save the bosses.
If those aldermen had the interests of

25 Germain StEmerson <& Fisher, Ltd. In Solid Whitewear.

V -- ",
Corset Covers reduced to 8c., 16c., 19c, 

25c., 36c. and 45c.
White Shirt Waists reduced to 36c., 45c., 

50c., 75c., 95c.
White Night Gowns, 75c., 95c., $1.25.

as you

THE MYSTIC CALL
“For io, the winter is past.’’—The Song 

of Solomon, li. 11.
Ho, the voice of spring is calling 

Where .the dreary fields are sleeping, 
And a whisper, softly falling,

Sets .the buried life to creeping;
It is calling: “Waken! Waken!’’
Till the barren twigs are shaken 
And the buds that cling in drowsing 
Swell with leaves that they are housing.

And the voice of Springtime forces 
All the sap until it rushes 

Through the hidden ways and courses 
That it left in Wintry bushes;

And the call speeds on, and passes 
AU the roots of all the grasses 
With its word of warming showers 
For the world of sleeping flowers.

And the dream-held bees will chuckle 
In their sleep, and scent the bursting 

Of the rose and honeysuckle 
With- the nectar for their thirsting; 

Through the orchard goes a thrilling 
Of the blossoms meant for spilling 
To the breezes in their playing 
With the shine and shadow straying.

Ho, the voice of Spring is speeding 
Out across the hills and hollows 

And tuned to its joyous leading 
Is a song that swiftly follows 

Till the birds afar have heard it 
On the winds that have not burred it, 
And their wings are thrumming, thrum

ming, /
For they're coming, coming, coming.

Bud and blossom, bough and berry,
Sky and soil, and man and maiden,

Sense the calling, sweet and merry,
With its olden promes laden—

And we rise with hearts enraptured 
Of the song that we have captured,
Of the song that lilts with laughter,
Of the days that shall come after.

—Wilbur U. N es bit, in .Philadelphia 
Ledger.

City and others.’’
Since et-Gov. Folk wrote this article <a 

very large number of cities have adopted 
the commission plan. In Canada Vancouv
er was the first city to vote for its adop
tion. St. John should be the second, and 
there is now no reasonable doubt that it 
will be.

Blood Oranges 
Maple Candy 

Grenoble Walnuts

V

COME TO THEX *
f V

Arnold’s Department StoreG. B. PIDGEON STORE 83 and 86 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.BEST IN TOWN

—AT—The citizens of St. John must wake 
The little group of aldermen and 

officials who are trying to retain their 
grip on civic affairs have had emissiaries 
approaching members of the legislature to 
prejudice them against the city and in 
favor of the clique.

this week if you want to take 
advantage of the

up.

Jas, Collins, 210 Union SI, l
Opposite Opera House 

MAPLE CANDY SATURDAY Doctors FindGreatest Shoe Bargainsthe city at heart they would be working 
with the Citizens’ Committee. The latter 
have no aim other than to give the city 
better government, and they find certain 
aldermen and officials putting obstacles in 
their way. These opponents, however, 
.have gone one step too far. They have 
proposed to take away from the citizens 
the right to say hof they shall be gov
erned. If we cannot frame a system of 
local self-government without the inter
vention of the provincial authorities we 

•may as well invite some one of theae ald
ermen or officials to assume the role of 
dictator, and to govern th£ city to suit 
himself.

Tonight’s indignation meeting at Keith’s 
Assembly rooms should be of such a char
acter as will convince the eight aldermen 
and the members of the legislature who 
must pass upon the bill that these aider- 
men had no mandate from the people to 
implore outside help in a purely local af
fair.

in their practice that prescriptions , 
filled at our store always produces' 
the results sought for and also find 
it to their interest to send their 
patients here for that Vfery reason. 
Are you one who comes here for , 
your medicine?
’Phone 1339.

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,

WHY ALL SHOULD
VOTE FOR COMMISSION

ever offered in Saint John. f
$■

Choice SelectionsTo the Editor of Times-Star:
Sir.—I would like td address a few words 

to the electors of St. John on the issue

7ù

W. PARUES
The great sale closes this week. A good assortment of 

choice styles is still on hand and the prices are more inter
esting than ever. ,

Especially valuable are the extra bargains in Men’s and 
Women’s ^Standard Shoes reduced to 98c., $1.48 and $1.98.

Our Final Rubber Bargains are rêcord-breaking values.

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street x.xt Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evenings.

of civic government by commission.
The question has been widely discussed 

and clear and concise explanations of the 
nature of the new method printed and dis
tributed. This is one point that each 
doubtful citizen should note: A body of 
men, without doubt the most progressive 
element in the city, has undertaken at 
large personal expense, to promote an im
proved form of government. They have 
no ulterior motives of reward, or can have 
any, save the hope to participate in the 
general benefit of competent administra
tion of public affairs.

Under these circumstances their judg
ment should be relied upon by thovs in 
doubt of the merits of the case. The idea 
that the new arrangement as proposed is 
substantially the reduction of the present 
form of council to the lowest practical 
number, and the transfer of the salaries of 
the deposed aldermen, with more added, to 
those retained is a mistaken view of the 
matter.

Those who have kept themselves posted 
in the general trend of qvents know that 
it is only part of a general movement, 
spreading over the civilized world. It is a 
struggle for growing intelligence and 
greater nobility of sentiment to be faith
fully represented by those to whom they 
have intrusted the management of the 
city, state or nation.

Aesop lived a long time ago, and wrote 
many allegorical fables. At the end of one 
of them he summed up with the moral— 
“If you want your business done go, if 
not send.” Sundry philosophers knew this 
centuries ago, but the body of the people 
are only beginning to find it out now. 
They have become sick, sore and disgusted 
by the way they have been manipulated 
by men of low ideals to whom they have 
been compelled to delegate the power of 
government.

They have learned at tremendous cost 
that it is not safe to delegate the power 
over their welfare for even a brief per
iod of time and that in order to be faith
fully represented they must keep the reins 
of government in their own hands. This 
is called “popular government.”

If an example is needed to illustrate the 
urgency of such a change, take the recent 
action of the council in voting to forestall 
the commission movement by asking for 
a new charter. Here is an example of how 
for petty spite the men to wrom the city 
has delegated governmental powers for but 
the brief period of one year are ready to 
play the part of Judas and betray the 
people that they are supposed to repre
sent.

No! delegated government is not safe— 
or never will be. When the in-

“Reliable Robb■*$»
7; fs?rictly Fresh Eggs The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street -
Those 133825 Cts. Per Doz

! Good Cooking Eggs
23 Cts. Per Doz.

AirNavigatorsSayC. B. PIDGEON Oranges, from 15c
to 50c Per Doz.

Corner Main and Bridg'e Sts.
' “THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’’

that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of

1
ONTARIO TAX REFORM

Sir James Whitney has dashed the hopes 
\ of tax reformers in Ontario by opposing a 

measure calling for a lower tax upon im
provements than upon land. Sir James 
declared there was practically no demand 
for it. To this the Ottawa Citizen, Con
servative, replies:—

“The provincial premier must surely 
be aware that there has been a quite gen
eral demand for the amendments proposed 
by Ottawa’s Conservative member in the 
provincial house. And the demand has 
come from the very backbone of the com
munity, from the wage earners and work
men of the province. Disregarding the fact 
that 170 newspapers throughout the coun
try have joined in the advancement of the 
movement for tax reform, and that some 
250 municipalities have asked for the priv
ilege of adopting the measure should the 
rate-payers ask for it, the further signific
ant fact remains that over 200 labor unions 
have passed resolutions favoring such legis
lation. The most important trade associ
ation in Canada, the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress, at its last convocation at 
Port Arthur endorsed the reform and sent 
a petition along these lines to the premier 
himself/'

The Citizen points out that there has 
been an agitation for tax reform in this 
direction since 1891, when petitions were 
presented to the legislature asking that 
vacant lands held for speculation be taxed 
to the full value. It says further:—

“It is unfortunate that Premier Whitney 
has not seen fit to meet the wishes of a 
large number of rate-payers in the prov- 
inve in this matter. The advocates of tax 
reform, however, are not discouraged and, 
convinced of the ultimate triumph of the 
system propqeed, will keep up the work 
of educating the people to demand an ob
vious measure of justice/'

IV COLWELL BROS 6I&63 
M Peters StJ\11

tri
IN LIGHTER VEIN

STILL SOME GOOD BARGAINS LEFT Butternut Bread
X/Sa V ■ nicely spread with country but

ter just after landing from a 
long cruise would be a shame 
to tell.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

But the Cut Price is Moving These Goods Quickly

50 Per Cent. Redudtion OnH
Reduced to

$3.75 and $4.25 
3.75 and 4.25 
4.25 and 4.75

RM^ilar Price.
7*0 and $8.50 

® and 8.50 
Sotand 9.50

Dessert Spoons .......................................
Dessert Forks............... .. ....
Table Spoons .. .. .. .........................

Entree Dishes, Soup Tureens, Ban 
Trays, Salvers and a variety of Odds md

These goods are all of Standyd JQuali 
Values at this Cut Price. ■ m

ID iasketfc. Fruit Dishes, Chocolate Pots, 
w&mr reduced in like proportion.

Plate and are all Exceptional

tabes, CafciB 
Bee in TaHe'

CHARGED TO HIM
Hubby—Yes. it’s a pretty hat.
Wifey—I bought it on your account.
Hubby—Yes, you always do.

WATER MADE HIM SHUDDER.
Hobo—Ma’am, I’m hungry. I’ll do any

thing for some food.
Housewife—Poor man, I won’t make 

you work. Here’s a fine hot breakfast— 
just wash your hands.

Hobo—Ma’am, I said I wuz hungry— 
not starvin’ and desperate.—Toledo Blade.

TAKING CHANCES.
“Tf you were to live abroad, where 

would you settle?”
“In Sicily, on account of the nice people 

there.”
“What makes you think t^re are only 

nice people in Sicily?” m
“The other sort have all emigrated to 

America.”—Toledo Blade. M

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St John

FERGUSON & E, 41 King Street HARD COAL
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and ReservtRubbdf Balls and Coronation PinsBROWN’S 

SPEARMINT 
TOOTH PASTE

never was
telligence and self-respect of aUy city, prov
ince, state or nation reaches a certain level 
they reaclixfor the reins of government in 
in which every man, woman and child 
must feel that he or she has a personal 
interest. The commission form of govern
ment is merely the executive officers direct
ly in the employ of the citizens at large 
and subject like other employes, in private 
concerns, to instant correction or dismis- r 
sal for incompetency or dishonesty. Let us . J>UUL / *" 
take one step in the march for the com- ! J , 
mission form of government. ! SET A

New Stock Balls all Sizes and Prices
CORONATION PINS, Very Pretty, Only....................

Special Line Gent’s Ties at.......................... .. ... .. R P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

............... 5 Cts.

. .. 15c Each./

l A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.I

Now LandingThe paste with the delicious fla- 
of fresh crushed, green mintl vor 

leaves.
Whitens the teeth, sweatens the 

breath and I «.aniens the tzitms.
THE COMMISSION PLAN Best Quality Old Mine 

Sydney coal, for open 
grate fires.

Mr. Joseph W. Folk, ex-governor of Mis
souri, wrote an article last year on “The 

.Hope of the City.” Discussing city gov
ernment, he said 

•The best plan that has been devised 
thus far is the commission form of gov
ernment. Under this plan a certain num
ber of commissioners—say five—are elected, 
and the entire control of the city is in 
1heir hands. They constitute the law-mak- 
.ing body, appoint the other officials and 
have direction of the law-enforcing power. 
The commission plan of city government is 
a simplified form of government, and the 
simpler government can be made the more 
government for the people there will be. 
The more complicated government can be 
made, the less government for the people 
there will be and the more government for

JAMES E. FRASER.
25 CENTS A TUBE

' I1EXHAUSTED THE PACK.
An archdeacon engaged as a new foot j \\re have a sciemlhflformuia which ren- 

inan a well-recommended youth who had j ^erg the extraction teeth absolutely I 
served as stable boy. The first duty which ; without pam. We fiÆUeth without plates 
the youth was called upon to perform was ; and if you desire, wjban, by a new meth* | 
to accompany the archdeacon on a series ) Gd, do this work wglout resorting to the

unsightly gold bands

Clinton Brown
J, Si GIBBON & Go,DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
!

use of gold crowns 
about the necks o®he teeth. No cutting 
of the natural teiA or painful grinding, j
Gold Crowns, -m......................... $3 and$5
Bridge Work..8.
Teeth Withoul:
Gold Filling.. ■
Other Filling.. *

of formal calls.
"Bring the cards, Thomas, and leave one 

at each house,” ordered his master.
Alter two hours of visiting from bouse 

to house the archdeacon s list was ex
hausted. “This is the last house, Thomas,” 
lie said; “leave two cards here.”

“Beggin’ your pardon, sir,” was the de
ferential reply. T can’t ; I’ve only the 
ace of spales left.”—Ideas.

I Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St
.............. $3 and $5 !
.. .. $3 and $5 
............. $1 up,

Acadia Pictouite

SOFT COAL*50 c.

Lump Size, 93-75 per load. 
Nut Size,

! GEO. DICE, 46-50 Brittain Street 
_ Foot of germain. Tbonq Ulj f

The King Dental Parlors 3.25
Many a girl who was born a blonde has 

to visit the drug store occasionally for the 
purpose of keeping it up.

Cor. Charlotte and South
MarhetStreete.

HUHRHhHI,'v

l

Pure
Oak-Tanned 

Leather 
Belting Belting

XXX

Rubber

Skinner's Carpet Rooms Spring 
Stock Complete

Jin Immence Assortment to 
Choose From.

300 DESIGNS OF SQUARES
Axminster Squares Velvet Squares 
Welton Squares Tapestry Squares
Brussels Squares Akbor Squares

Kensington Squares
As squares are the leading coverings for all kinds of rooms. I am 

prepared for the great demand

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street

CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailor
Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.

I
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You never takeTHE FINANCIAL 
OUTLOOK; BY WALL 

STREET EXPERTS

a chance when 
you buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 
be just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
refined even strength which never varies and 
always pleases.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

The Evening Chit-Chat f

;

, By RUTH CAMERON
New York. March 25—The situation in 

iron is not particularly reassuring as to 
bottom prices having been reached. The 
country is heavily overstocked. Some of 
the Southern iron producers, recognizing 
this, are apparently pursuing the policy of 
unloading at any price, as evidenced by 
sales this week at $11.00 per ton. At the 
first of the year, notwithstanding large 
stocks on hand, a number of furnaces were 
restarted in view of the apparent better
ment in the steel business. These are now 
adding to the surplus stock. Many furn
aces have large ore holdings bought at 
higher prices, and anticipating lower ore 
prices are making up what they have, as 
steadily as possible, all of which adds to 
the stock of iron. The Steel Company is 
operating about 75 per cent of capacity, 
as against 47 per cent in December. It is 
estimated that at the present time only 
eight per cent of its business originates 
with railroads. The normal proportion of 
its railroad business is forty per cent. 
Money is running into real estate and 
buildings very heavily in New York and 
throughout the country, making goôd de
mand for structural steel. In addition the 
Steel Company has worked up a very large 
export busines. *

The supreme court decisions hang dom
inantly over the situation. Approximately 
eleven thousand millions of capital invest
ed in corporation»—organized on similar 
lines to the Standard Oil is vitally inter
ested in the outcome. It may well be im
agined that these corporations are not un- 

ng aggressive operations, and will 
nul the cases are decided. Under

Splendid Values 
in Men’s Shoes

STERDAY I published some of the letters that came to me on the subject 
of the necessity of any woman’s telling the man she is about to marry her
past, when she is unfortunate enough to have one, and I promised an
other interesting document today.

Here it is:
“Slrould a woman tell a man her past is the question a young girl asks you. 

My ansfer to that girl is ‘Under all circumstances, Yes.’ Be honest and frank, and 
you will have no reason to regret it. If the man is just and loves you he will 

forgive and forget and respect you for your honesty. He will 
look back and will know that he needs forgiveness for his
sins, and will realize th^t if he wants to be forgiven he
must forgive also.

“The following is my personal experience; I made the ac
quaintance of a girl years ago. I learned to know her as a 
modest, deeply relipoue, hard working, earnest and strictly 
moral girl. I proposed to her and after two weeks of waiting 
she consented and one evening asked me to visit an old 
friend of liers, a missionary who always took a great interest 

. in her welfare.
“I consented. She introduced me to the man and left the 

.room immediately.
V “The old man asked me some questions—about my pros
pects and so on. He asked me if I loved her and I said ‘Yes, 
I do.' Then he told me that the girl had a ‘past.’ ‘Now, my 

. friend,’ said the missionary, ‘can you strove her?’
“ *ï love her more than ever,’ was my reply. I left the 

The girl was waiting outside. Ï took her hand and said, It s ail right. You 
are mine and I love you just the same.’

“I married her. We now have grown-up children. The girl with the ‘past’ 
turned out to be one of the best and noblest women that.ever walked the face of 
the earth. I thank God daily for this pearl of greatest priée that I found. She 
is the best of wives and mothers. She worships the ground I walk on. The world 

dead to her. She knows only duty, devotion, self-denial

I
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You Will be $4, $5, $5.50
The acme of style, per-^ 
fectlon of fit and the 
choicest production of 
the shoemakers’ art.

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.t
•i

Shod if you 
Wear Either

room.

1 The
■Waterbury & {Ris

ing “Special”
and all its pleasures are 
and self-sacrifice to her husband and children.

“What would I have done if she had deceived me? Only God knows.
“Be honest and frank and leave the consequences to God and the future. That 

is my advice to the girl with a past.”
Tomorrow I will continue this talk.

dertaki
V'-’ ?

“A HAPPY MAN.” not, un
the circumstances, the volume of business 
being done as shown by clearings is re
markably large. But it is done without en
thusiasm, and without much profit. The 
situation is unique in the history of in
dustry. Every other nation encourages 
ito great commercial enterprises. Ours are 
sandbagged by populistic legislation.

The security market is in strong hands. 
It, too, is waiting for the storm to gather 
and clear, or to pass by altogether.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

I
FOR AGED PEOPLE!

WATERBURY & RISING, KINO STREET- 
UNION STREET 
MILL STREET SHEFFIELD CHOIRi Old Folks Should be Careful in 

Their Selection of Regular 
Medicine

(Continued from Page 2) 
marked all through the evening, that 

a great body of singers of ability had been 
trained to perfection, and the every re- 

to the baton of the conductor was 
as by the voice of one.

Soloists as pleasing, better singers even 
than those to whom the individual work 

given on Saturday nfgfit have been 
heard in St. John, but never has there 
been and who knows when there may ever
again be heard such a chorus as came . _
from that grand body of 200 zingers. They m every particular Jrfl 
sang a varied programme-bright and gay, personal guarantee^hat 
soktiin, madrigal and oratorio, and always use,r nothing if 
there stood out prominently those charge-, This ryedy ^

was
»NYAL’S H1RSUTONE X

I have a safe! dependable and altogether 
ideal remedy that is particularly adapted

sponse
The Antiseptic’ Hair Tonic -

Removes Dandruff. Keeps the Scalp in a good healthy condition. Stimulates the 
growth of hair. Price 50 cents at

to the requirements of aged people and 
persons of weak constitutions who suffer 
from constipation or other jrowel disorders. 
I am so certain that it 
complaints and give alt

A number of the friends of Leonard 
Cronin were at the depot last evening to 
say good-bye to him on his departure for 
Montreal. He left to take, a position with 
^arge fur house there.

was !S H. HAWKER, Druggist, Cor. Mill St. and 
t Paradise Row. Pill relieve these 

lute satisfaction 
with sA

II Mesh Bags, Hat Pins, par Pins, Etc™!
The Newest and Best Line of Seasonable Novelties

I Gundry - 79 King' Street
[[________Wmtch Repnlrer j

"Imy
led all Or-

iSAMPLE SUITS
AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES

teristics—volume, harmony, -----------
shading, precision of response to the frill _ _
of the leader and distinctness of enuncia- : ™g, strengthening* ^ 
tion. The latter quality of chorus sing-j tron upon the bowels. . 
ing, usually lacking, was here most pro- ; rotation, dryness, so 
nounced. The words were heard as if but .They restore the boweTs and associate or- 
one sang them. The meaning too was gans to more vigorous and healthy activity, 
brought out delightfully. In the Demons’| They are eaten like candy, may be taken 
chorus the fiendish lia ha” of the de-1 at any time without inconvenience, do not 
mons was as if one actually heard them; ! cause any griping, nausea, diarrhoea, ex-, 
in the Bells of. St. Michael’s Tower, the;cessive looseness, flatulence or other dis-, 
effect of the echoing sound of a great bell | agreeable effect. Price 25c. and 10c Sold 
was wonderfully well made. The Cruis- only at my store—Thé Rexall Store. Chae. 
keen Lawn and the Cuckoo and Byngo R. Wasson, 100 King street, 
were other fine examples of work in the 
lighter numbers, and the closing selection 
from Bach's Sing Ye to the Lord, brought 
out the magnificent possibilities in the 
choir. The audience heeded not the pass
ing of time—it was 11.30 when this num- 
her was finished—but no one wanted to 25 years old and to create a matrimonial 
hear the last of the singing. The Canadian commission” of which the governor would 
Clubs’ reception of the singers, however, be a member was introduced in the assem- : 
was still to come, and regretfully, the pro- bly by Assemblyman Hansen. !
gramme was ended. The matrimonial commission is charged

The first soloist was Robert Charles- with the duty of bringing together kindred 
worth, basso, who sang Gnonod’s She souls when application is made for an Ilf- 
Alone’ Cliarmeth my Sadness, and for an finity by any lovelorn maiden.

Mother o’ Mine. He has a grand --------------- ’ "" 1

Rexall Ord ^mhing, heal- 
^regulative ac- 
y remove all ir- 
and weakness.

a
lie

1

Jr-
/ 1

!r
He missed it because he coul<$ not keep a money making business

■ engagement. He could not keep the engagement because he could not 
make the time. He did not make the time because his feet hurt. Don’t

■ let a small obstacle stand in your way. Don't have aching feet. Have 
I no corns. Get PORTER’S CORN PAINT and you will stand a better 
P chance to win. , 15c.

\ FRANK E. PORTER,

j

Y We have among our Ladies’ Spring Suits about 75 Sample Suits to be sold at 
Manufacturers’ prices. You may wonder why wê are doing this at this time of year. 
We can tell you why. It’s because we get a discount of Samples, which enables us to 
sell them at cost and make as much money and give as good value as if sold at regular 
prices. So now take advantage.

Sample Suits, worth $25.00 
Sample Suits, worth 20,00 -
Sample Suits, worth 14 00 
Sample Suits, worth 1200

: • . -L

IThe Man Who Missed a Thousand
i

I

WOULD TAX OLD MAIDS
Madison, Wis., Mar. 26—A bill to tax 

$5 annually every unmarried woman over For $20.00 
For 15.00 
For 10.00 
For 9.00

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets X

iWall Papers Our Spring Goads Are Here For 
Your Inspection—Pretty Designs. Pretty 

' Patterns, Prices The Lowest j! •W‘.

WILCOX’SDock
Street

Market
Square

encore,
voice and sang most - artistically. Miss 
Gertrude Lonsdale sang ‘Down in the For
est,” in which Melba was heard here, and . . ...
on recall sang Love I Have Won You. a drug store in Monqton on Saturday. 
Henry Tumpenney, tenor, sang Handel’s —- 
Love Sounds the Alarm, and also an en-j ^ 
core piece, and Miss Jennie Taggart gave £ 
a fine rendering of the Waltz Song ; she, 
too, had to respond to a hearty encore.

The Reception
The Canadian Clubs were hosts to the 

singers in Keith’s Assembly rooms at the 
close of the concert. His Honor Lieuten
ant-Governor Tweedie and Mrs. Tweedie,
G. A. Henderson, Mayor and Mrs. Frink,
Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. George West 
Jones and Rev. G. A. Kuhring received the 
guests and they were quickly at home 
among the hospitable St. John ladies end 
gentlemen in the handsomely decorated 

An orchestra played, dainty re
freshments were served and an hour piss
ed quickly and pleasantly in talking over 
the concert and the trip and the tour.

The ladies who poured tea were, Mrs. |
T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Miss 
Murray, Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie,
Mrs. Doody, Mrs. Began, Miss Began, Mrs.
Earle, Mrs. Colby Smith and Mrs. J. M.
Magee. The ladies who presided at the ice 
cream table were, Mrs. Bonnell, Mrs. L.’
A. McAlpine, Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Shaw and 
Mrs. Rankine.

Then there were pleasant welcoming 
speeches by Mr. Henderson, Governor 
Tweedie and Mayor Frink, to which Dr.j 
Coward made a happy reply. God Save 
the King was sung. ■ Jolly Good Fellows 

from the choir in honor of their 
hosts, there were farewells and good wish
es and then away to the special train and 
off to Montreal on the next stage of the 
great musical tour.
will long be remembered with pleasure.

zDick Dowd and a man named Griffiths, 
who claims this city às his birth place, 
were arrested on charge of breaking into

100,000 Glass and China Marbles—260 dozen Rubber and Gas 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

AT

WATSON <& CO., ïîsat
' Thone 1685

I
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Monday, March 27th/

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. MONTH END SALE.fr, ■
IBUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.
i

- :■

lily® A Great Success—Store Thronged Satur
day and Today

We ’ are offering GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. rooms.

Remember—only four more days to take advantage of offerings; no firm could 
give such price concessions all the time; new goods. Great bargains in just the 
Spring things you want to buy. There’ll be big interest in the lines selected for 
tomorrow’s selling.

92 King Street.

WALL STREET NOTES FESTIVAL OF EMPIREv
(By direct private wires to J. 0.

Mackintosh & Co.)
New York, March 27—American stocks 

in London 1-8 to 1-4 up.
No meeting of supreme court today.
Announced that President Diaz, in mes

sage to congress, will recommend appro
priation of $40,000,000 to divide large 
tracts of land among poorer classes of 
country; other concessions to insurrectos 
predicted.

Democratic caucus in Albany tonight. 
.Sheehan appeals for renewed support, 
Murphy believed to favor Cohalan.

N. Y. State comptroller announces sale 
of $10,000,000 4 per cent, improvement gold 
bonds.

Dock Commissioner Tomkins reports in 
favor of plan for city to purchase Bush 
terminal water front as step to control 
of all water front by city.

Thirtyleight roads reporting gross for 2nd 
week March show net increase of $166,- 
285, equal to 1.31 per cent.

Saturday’s bank statement shows in
crease in loans $6,242,800, and increase in 
deposits, $3,379,600.

North Amn. Co’s earnings for 1910 in 
both gross and net were the best since 
1904.

Improvement in steel and copper trades 
which started about middle of January 
appears to have subsided.

Twelve industrials advanced .03 per 
cent.; twenty railroads declined .07 per 
cent.

Twins 3rd week March, in crease $6,- 
668; from Jan. 1, increase, $88,794.

DOW JONES CO.

Three Hundred New Buildings— 
Exhibit of Diamonds/W o r t h 
Millions of Pounds

BIG SAVING OPPORTUNITIES IN THE 
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

A splendid chance to lay in a supply of 
dainty and useful things to beautify your home

CRETONNES AND CHINTZ
500 yards Cretonnes and Chintz, in light or 

dark colorings, various good designs, suitable 
for covering furniture, shirt waist boxes, etc. 
Regular 18c. and 20c. yard,

Month End Sale Price 12 1-2 ets. yard
300 yards New Art SiUyolines. beautiful 

floral or commi^ypfllWMMEis, on either light 
or dark bac*rounds. Regular 18c., ___ 

MgfhEnd Salariée 12
Spe^fi^^We Qxmaty Chintd^n dLutiful 

new Spmy* dp»gsJpf8^1iy30i^md 35c. 
yard, ^^^|lonthEi^£ye cts. yard

500 YARDS NEW FOULARD SILKS
A great drawing card tomorrow.London, March 17—Very rapid progress 

is being made in the construction of 
than 3U0 buildings in the grounds of the 
Crystal Palace in connection with the 
Festival of Empire, the All-British exhi
bition, and the pageant of London. The 
buildings range in size from the £40,000 
reproduction of the parliament buildings 
at Ottawa down to decorative kiosks.

Nothing save the trees and some of the 
handsome stonework in the grounds re
mains. Even the four large fountains 
the grand terrace are being re-constructed 
and a centrifugal pump driven by electric
ity is being installed in order that 80,000 
gallons of water may be thrown into the 
air each hour from more than 500 jets, the 
highest of which will be sixty feet. The 
British manufacturers are showing the 
keenest interest in the All-British exhi
bition which is to be held in the palace 
itself. Already fully 600 stalls and stands, 
including machinery in motion, have been 
arranged for, and some industrial sections 
are so full that extra jfrovision has to be 
made in the grounds where additional pa
vilions aie being erected.

A notable display in this All-British ex
hibition trill be that of the De Berea Con
solidated Mines Limited who will show 
diamonds to the value of between two and 
three millions sterling. This, the greatest 
collection of diamonds ever seen in this 
country, will include specimens from every
one of their Kimberley mines, and will al
so embrace fancy and curious gems discov
ered during the last forty years. There 
will be diamonds of every color; the purest 
white, various shades of red, yellow, blue, 
green, and even black. These will never 
be offered for sale, and many of then! 
have not before lett South Africa.

J$How to guard these precl
ow been solved. A Chubbs’ 

^BF a special design is being made, 
lie this will be guarded day and 

n|Prt, it is said to be so secure that burg- 
mire even armed with modern scientific in
struments might well be allowed to have 
an undisturbed hour or two’s work on its 
,circular sides.

The City of Bath is to be represented by 
a stone building designed on the lines of 
the portico of the Temple of Sul-Minerva 
found at Bath in 1790. In the centre of the 
building there will he a model of the 
King's Well showing the hot waters as 
though flowing from the spring, while the 
interior walls will be decorated with pie-

A BIG BARGAIN 
PURE IRISH LINEN BLOUSES 

At Month End Sale Prices
Pure Irish Linen Tailored Waists, 

trimmed clusters pin tucks and broad 
tucks on either side of front, Dutch 
closing, pearl buttons. Regular $2.25,

Month End Sale Price $1.68

more Pure Silk Foulards, beautiful goods 
for Summer dresses. A special pur
chase for this sale, not shown before ; 
all are silks made to sell at 75c. and

j
came

85c. yard. Just the most desirable Fou
lard designs and colors—navy, reseda, 
rose—Copenhagen ground with white 
figures or spots, very neat and attrac
tive,

The visit to St. John

tures of Bath. This tejnple made of Bath 
stone and erected at a cost of £700, will 
stand upon the grand terrace close to the 
new Empire stone stairways which 
now nearing completion. ,

The pageant of London in which 15,000 
performers will figure in thirty-two scenes 
requires the services of a very large num
ber of animals. There will be at least 500 
horses and 500 o*en in the various epi
sodes, the oxen being chiefly used in con
nection with the scene depicting South 
African settlers of 1820. X"

In order to give af to#ch 
the rejoicings aà theyloA*<5£ 
the authorities ha^f^st ti 
and purchase Zwentyé|at<A< 
ing one forjrerly the property of Queen 
Victoria, aim one which belonged to Na
poleon III. Most of the others are ducal ' 
carriages used in royal processions in the ! 
18th and 19th centuries. For the lord 
mayoFs procession of the time of Charles 
II, a specially gilded coach is being com- 
structed.

on

yardare
Month End Sale Tomorrow 53c. yard

i

SPLENDID SPEi
The ^^0WÇnng styles in Children’s Wear, all at 

_ ss during our Month End Sale. It doesn’t pay 
^^mâke children’s dresses when you can buy them ready 
to put on at these prices.

5 A’MONEY SAVERS IN THE
CORSET DEPARTMENT

200 Pairs Fine Batiste Corsets, 
long hip style, tempered steel fill
ing, four hose supporters^ 49c.

300 Pairs Long Corsets, of Fine 
Batiste, made on newest straight 
lines, giving fashionable slender 
outlines to the figure, four hose 
supporters, 69c.

B. & I. Washable Corset of Very 
Fine Coutille, slight figure effects, 
aluminum filling, guaranteed to 
wash, four hose supporters, $1.00.

8]realism to
SALE TOMORROW 

FINER MAKES LACE 
CURTAINS

Some 100 pairs.
Where there are two or three 

pair of a line left—all of the bet
ter qualities—Fine Scotch Cur
tains, Cable Net Curtains and a 
number of very pretty Fine Net 
Curtains. Prices were up to $3.50 
to $6.75 pair,

Sale prices $2.60, $3.90, $4.65

Me great war, 
(fred by loan 
aches, includ-

I
Nobby styles in Girls’ and Misses’ Linenette Dresses, in 

a large assortment of colors, natural linen, cadet blue, pink 
or white, made in tailored effect, trimmed piping of white 
or contrasting shade, or embroidered straps over shoulders, 
kilted skirts. Month End Sale Price; sizes 6, 8, 10 $1.49. 
Month End Sale Price, sizes 12, 14 $1.69.

1

t

Children’s and Misses’ Dresses, in good quality Per
cales, American plaids, in pink or blue on white grounds, 
new and jaunty styles. Month End Sale Price, sizes 6, 8, 
10 $1.49. Month End Sale Price, sizes 12, 14 $1.69.

Storm Capes, with hood, a necessity for school children. 
Smart styles in blue, red or brown, rubber lined, hood lined 
with plaid, sizes 8, 14 $3.98.

Children’s Pearl Handle Umbrellas, something the little 
folks will be proud of, 20 inch frame. Special price 58c. each

SALVIA HAIR TONIC
Ail Ideal Hair Dressing

il» n i. SALVIA HAIR TONIC 
i on the most scientific prinj 
ing on the market today ^ 
it. It accomplishes so much 
ordinary tonics and does it so^juicjp^Wrc 
users are astonished. Æ *

SALVIA kills the dandruff |*ns amj| 
eradicates dandruff, stops falling^air^^v 
ing of the scalp and splitting hairsj^nwo 

^yeeks or we will refund your monff.
SALVIA gives a fascinating AH6t re to 

women’s hair and makes it b4tutiful. It 
makes the hair grow luxuriantly; it is the 
daintiest and most refreshing hair dress
ing that science has produced, and has not 
a particle of grease or stickiness in it. 
<ALVIA costs 50 cents at your druggist, 

«eker’fl Drug Stores, Special Agents,

^oroowmed 
les, SndS.oÜM The questioi 

ius stones Jg|COJ
Thdroteel

am
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F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY, LTD.T
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Again EssL‘

Fit
^ Style 
Durability

Sold
Everywhere

Easier Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties
We now have in stock a large and very attractive assortment of Easter 

Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.

EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain St.

I
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$3.50!
Fashionable In style and 
material, unquestionably 
the best fitting and 
longest wearing shoes 
on the market.

Any Shape 

All Materials

w.

■f

m
%

1,4
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LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?WHERE ARE YOU
Here's a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.
I

r
i
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THE EVENING TIMES i&ND STAF*. ST.JOHN. N. B„ MONDAY. MARCH 27. 19116

‘
u“ ------ \1-P 4- . J ' '• »

If -------- ’PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:W
One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If- Paid in Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 25c.

r
■

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.A

•i

COAL AND WOOD WANTED*
HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOB SALE!

4 :
TSJOW LANDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
■*" soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 
Jogging coals. Tel: 42 and 97. James S. 
McGivem. .331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

Y7UANTED—Plain cook. Apply Mrs Mc- 
Afee, 160 Princess street. 532-tj.I Q.IRL WANTED—* Apply peneral PubHPOR SALE—Yacht Walter E. Apply to 

H. L. Flemming,182 Waterloo street, 
or John Frodsham, Royal Hotel, Billiard 
parlors.

I
/pKNTLEMAN wants bedroom and 

breakfast in private ' family where no 
other hoarders are kept. Nice locality de
sired. Apply hpx “L” care Times.

2546-3*28.

61<)-t.f. WANTED-3 or,4 Smart Girls for Fag 
tory work. T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd£GGS FOR HATCHING, pure bred 

Leghorn* and Buff Arppingtons $1, 
and $1.53 per setting. W. t . Homcastlè, 
99 Millidge Ave., or 24 Nelson street, 
Phone 926-11. 2040-4-3.

pOR SALE—Great Sale of Wail ,Paper 
at. lees than half price. H. Baiev 74 

Brussels street.

rpW(> Manufacturing sewing Machines, 
one Wheeler and Wilson and a Singer 

Apply 131 Brussels street.

pOR SALE—China-cabinet cheap. Apply 
232 City Road, City. 2504-3-28

pOR SALE—Velvet Pile Carpet, good 
new', to fit large room, at bargain. 

'Phone Main 2263-21. 2501-4-1.

POR SALE—Horse belonging to the late 
Mr. Chas. J. Ward. One Mile House, 

about 1300 pounds. Apply on premises.
603-3-t. f.

ENGRAVERS Biscuit Manufacturers.'

YATANTED—Female pastry cook. Apr ^ 

T at once, - Gem Dining Room, 7 ivi ( 
Square. 606-fci.

< 1.
P* C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En

gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone YA7ANTED—A pant maker. Appiÿ to 
A. Gilmour. A 611-t.f. rpO LET-Top fiat 2Î, Clarence street, five rpo LET-From May 1 to Oct. 1. pleas- 

roOms and patent closet. $6.50 per A' antly situated furnished flat in good 
month. H. J. Gardner,, 144 Waterloo street. locality'. Use of téléphona, rent moderate.

2543-4-3. Apply to.jC Y. Z. care Times. 2545-4-3.

rPO LET—From May 1st next, small up
per flat 31 Crown street can be seen 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 2 to 
5. Apply Miss Cotter. ' 008-t.f.

6S2.

YA/rANTED—General maid with referen 
Three in family. Apply 32 Sydn 

street. 2505-4-1. ; '
WANTED—Smart girls to learn mil? 

ery, at MacLaughlin’s, 107 Chariot 
2429*3^-27.

YATAN'J’ED —General girJ. Apply eve-' 
ings to Mrs. Secord, 80 Main strep/

YA/’ANTED—-Experienced dressmakers, 
peeially on ladies’ coats. Apply F. 

Dykeraan & Co.
IRON FOUNDERS 2053-4-17.

rpo LET—From May 1st.,
roms, light, bright and sunny at 136 

Charlotte street, near Duke street. For 
further particulars apply 82 Charlotte 
street from 2 to 6 or ’photie 2219-11. Miss 
B. Bowman. • • /

TO^T-^U Sapeurs T?
________ 1_____________ [____ _ woodshed on same floor. Hot and cold
TfVLAT TO LET—Apply to 39 St. Paul water. Apply Mm. C. P. Stubbs. 204 St. 
1 street. 2316-3—30. -lames street

rno LET-Self-ootituifted lint, 7 rooms’ RENT-Small Furnished flat for 
A‘ batb, electric lights, hot and cold wat- mer months; central locality; modér
er, 168 Koekland Road. Apply R. Naves, ate rent. Address Box 69, Times office.
73 Moore street. 2447-3—31. 596-3—tf.

furnished-■ TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Bounders.

+
i XXTA NTED—A dressmaker. Apply to 

’ ’ Miss Jennie Gillis, 92 Waterloo street. 
25094-1.

2499-4-1.

STOVES VyANTED- Stenographer with some 
' ’ knowledge of general offiçe work. -Ap

ply in own hândwriting, stating experience, 
and references to the Frost & Wood Co., 
Ltd, city.

tpO LET—Store and warehouse. Apply 
' on premises, 69 Dock street. Posses

sion given 1st May.

2332-3-yfr
»-: XX7ANTED—Chamber maid, good wage* 

Ottawa Hotel, King Square.
598-3—tf.Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

. rpo LET — Two flats, 7 rooms each. 80 
' Chapel street. 24304—25.

.2467-3-29 rjVG LET------From May 1st., next small
ruper Hat, 31 Crown street. Can be 

seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 
2 to 5. Apply Auss Colter.

ji'l.A T TO LET—May 1st. six rooms and 
bath- room.' 44?Exmoutii street. Ap-' 

ply Arnold’s Dept, store.--s

2381-3—29.

WANTED Jt Girls for finishing pant;
steady work. Apply 212 Union stret 

entrance from Sydney.

VyANTED—At once, three Girls to go t 
Rothesay and two girls for Weetneld 

four cooks, general, for St. John. City rt 
ferences required. ■ Apply between 2 and 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street.

VyANTED—By young married couple, 
” small flat, in central locality. Rent 

must be very moderate. Address, W. M. 
W., Times office. 2440-3-31.

605-t.f. -fpo LET—Flat, moilerh improvements, 
■** 122 Douglas Avenue. Phene 2396-21.

' 427-2—tf.
ti00-34.f.

rF< 1 LET—From 1st of May, fumighed 
house of 7 roqras, in good central lo

cality; rent would be moderate. Apply to 
F. G.,, Times office. . 23—tf.

2365-3—29.
STORAGE TO LET — Secoua flat, 10 Heymarket 

Square, six rqoms and bath, with coal 
and woodshed on game floor.i Hot- and 
cold water; qetiipied by W. F, Higgins. 
Rental, $12.50 without, or $13.00 with elec
tric light. Apply J. W. Kierstead, J. M. 
Robinson Bldg., ip Market Square.

592—tf.

TTGGS FOR HATCHING—S. C. Rhode 
Island Reds, $2 and $1 per setting. L. 

C. Brown, 6 Cranston Avenue. ’Phone Main 
1033-21.

IPO LET—Three flats 18 and 20 Hanover 
' street. Apply on premises.«STORAGE FOR t OKN1TUKE m brick 

^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 
H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

426—tf.

rpWO VACANCIES IN ST. JOHN and 
two for outside, for high-grade demon

strators, salary and commission. Box .Î2, 
Times office. 2317-3-30

•24394—7.2390-4—6 rpO LET—Fiat 27b Douglas avenue con
taining eight 100ms and modern im- 

498—tt.

. ance. 
'Phone 924. JpOR SALE—Portable oven and pork 

pie machine. 158 Carmarthen street. 
Call afternoons.

I rpO LET—For summer months, partly 
furnished rooms in house near Model 

. , { Farm Station. Apply to Miss E. C. Otty,
cracker bakers, j Quispamsia> v B

2419-3—30.

y \ provements. ^
rpO LET—A fiat djl 4even room's, with nil 

‘ modern improvements at 272 Germain 
street. Rent $17 pér month. Apply to 
274 Germain street.

rpO LET—Two fiats. 224 Bock land Hoad, 
1 consisting of, parlors, diningroom, kitch

en, lour bedrooms, j bath room, ' hot and 
cold water, electric light arid separate en- 

-TH) LET-One upper and one middle, sun- t*””- Hot hating if reqniwl. Ap-
1 ny flats. M. Watt, 151 City Road. f'y T. H. Haley! S' Charlotte street;

2396-3-30. I’hon^hO. ; . ,4, 5,8-tf. .

tpO LET—From 1st of May, furnished 
X House of 7 roo;> 1 good central 
locality ; rent would Be moderate. Address 
G. F., Times Office. ’ 23—tf.

rpo LET—rSelr-eontamed house 
■ 1 pect street, near Wright, modern im
provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Millbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contfilned 'house 101 Wright 
street; modern improvements.

Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modern, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley, ’Phone 1835-21.

Y\7ANTED—General girl, small farm 1, 
Apply Mra. J. R. Brow 1 Holl 

576-3—tf.

597—tf.ym VyANTED—At once, two 
v Apply to Hamm Bros.ROOMS AND BOARDING 2411-3-:». JjX)R SALE — Charm Richmond Stove. 

Good as new. Hot water front. Ap-
street.ipO LET—Two new self-contained' houses 

on Mount Pleasant, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. 
Hot water heading, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street.

■ | npO LET—From 1st May next, * flat 251
rv— ----- -------- -------- ‘ King street east; 8 rooms, electric
VyANTED—April 1st, second class fepiale lighting. Rent, heated, $290. May be seen 

. teachec^fpr District No.'ll. Apply, Wednesday and Friday afternoons. An- 
staring salary, to W. T. Sleep, secretory, fcdrew Jack, 76 Prince William street.
Sea Dog Cove, Kings County, N, B. * 546—tf.

2359-3—28.

VyANTED—Capable girl lor general 
house work in small family. Apply 

any evening between 6 and 8 to Mrs. G. 
C. Coster, 95 Union street.

ply E. C. Keirstead, 713 Main street.
2400-3-30.

587-3—tf.T>OOM8—Suitable for married couple or 
two gentlemen, 100 Mecklenburg.

2521-4-3. pOR SALE — New England Organ, in 
good condition, price $20.00. Apply 

morning or evening 304 Union street.
2434-3-30.

571-8—tf. -589-3—tf.
VyANTED—A waitress. Apply to the 

Clifton House. 573—
T ODGINGS—108 Union, comer Charlotte, 
*** $1.00 to $2D0 weekly.. 2492-4-1. nX) LET—May 1st., nice warm upper 

and middle flats; 6 rdoms and toilet. 
Rent $10, situate 75 Chesley street.

May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec
tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line, (west). 

Apply to Alfred Burley. ’Phone 800.
438—tf.

ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply 9 Gooderich street. 270-3-t.f.

Jj^OR SALE—A small assortment of fancy 
dry goods in good condition ; will be 

sold at a bargain. Address D. G., care 
Times office, or ’phone 2219-11, any after
noon after 2 o’clock. 588-3—tf.

"LX)R SALE—Upright Piano, cheap for 
cash; 689 Main street. 2358-3—28.

.“E1URNISHED ROOM, $1.00 week, 76& 
Queen street. / 2444-3^-31.

VyANTED—A First Class Experienced 
Pressman wanted for Custom Tailor

ing Department. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros.,
582—tf.

VyANTED—A competent girl for general 
housework. References required. No 

washing. Apply Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, 9Ô
552—tf. j

rpO LET—Flat 627 Main street ; J<lats 36 
Douglas Ave., Miss Robinspn. 2325-3-28

rpO LET—Flat 104 Duke street West, 8 
-L'rooms, hot and cold water. Seen Wed^ 
nesday afternoon. Apply 1£2 Waterloo 
street, Miss P. J. O’Keefe. 2329-3-28

T ARGE FRONT ROOM, with board. Ap
ply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

594—tf.

Limited.

QX) LET—Flat 8 City Road, '5 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water. Can be 

seen on Tuesday and Friday. Apply P. 
M. O’Neill, 15 North wharf. 553—tf.

"pILAT WANTED—By April 1st, 
Flat, centrally located. Add 

B., P. O. Box 384.

small 
ress T. 

2364-3—28.

Leinster street.
QENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, Housemaidaj 

always get best places, highest pay.
"DOOMS WITH BOARDING — 15 Pad- 

dock street; 1761-4—13.
on Pros-

fcu TpARMS FOR SALE—Over one-hundred 
to select from. Almost any location de

sired. Acreages from six to six hundred. 
The New Brunswick farm tide has reached 
its lowest ebb; buy now, and rise on the 
coming flood of prosperity. Free cata
logue of great opportunities, and amazing 
bargains. Alfred Burley, Real Estate Bro- 
kre, 46'Princses street. ’Phone 890.

2230-4-18.

VyAN TED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
meat store, Charlotte street. F. E.

533-t.f.

Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.DOARDING—Rooms with
board. Terms moderate, M^s. Kelly, 

178 Princess street.

rpo LET—Large furnished rooms; gas and 
* telephone, 179 Prince Wililam street.

522—tf.

or without rpOLET — Self-contained flat on Main 
street, kitchen, dinning-room, parlor, 

5 bedrooms and bath. Apply to Daniel 
Campbell, Fairville. * 5^—tf.

1TVJ LET—Self-contained brick house. No.
338 Union streft, consisting of 11 

roome apd,.bath, hot water heating, and 
modern conveniences. 'Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply Etiw. 
Hogan, 140 Waterloo street ; Phone 1557 or 
1466-11.

Of ANTED-—General Girl. » Apply Mrs. 
McAfee, 160 Princes sstreet.

Williams Co., Ltd.
2350-4—4.r

551—tf.

VyANTED-^-A Coat Maker, one to assist..
N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street^, ^

532—tf.

VyANTED—At once, girl for general 
vv housework. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeonr.J£3 

Douglas Avenue. 525-t.f.

VyANTED— General girl;
v quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Caweli, 

100 Dorchester street.

Ltd. TOWER FLAT BRICK HOUbi^—Lein
ster, near Wentworth, five rooms and 

basement, furnace. Seen Wednesdays, 2 
to 4. Apply Gilbert Bent & son, South

550—tr.

rpO LET—flat corner Doublas avenue and 
Alexandra street, left hand door.

1774-4—1.

580—tf.
DLEASANT rooms 

James Terrace.
and board, 57 St. 

559-t.*. rpO LET—Two modern flats, Nos. 174 
A and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursday 
from 3 to 5 o’clock.* Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main

455—tf.

rpO LET—Flat in house 197 Chesley street 
near Bentley street. Apply upstairs.

584—tf.

references re-wharf. TjXDR SALE—Look! Gigantic Wall Paper 
Sale of Remnants at H. Baig, 74 Brus- 

2053-4-17.
DOOMS, with or without board, 15 

Orange street. 2056-4—13. VyANTED—Cast Off Clothing, Foot:wear, 
’ old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115-Brussels 

street. ~ 11 1934-4—8.

s
sels street.rpo LEl'i—From May 1st, Upper Flat, 157 

Qtieen street, 7 rooms. Apply to 
Bell, 259 Dukç street. • 2360-3—28.

V
■ VyANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 

for a first-class hotel at reasonable 
rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 

464r2-t.f.

wer TpOR SALE—At a bargain, 
organ. Party leaving cit 

Box O. K. Times Office.

fine Bell 
y. Address, 

22314-17

46. LOSTT AD1ES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, 'whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full- particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

rpo LET—Upper fiat 292 Rockland Road.
Seen Monday utid Thursday after

noons. Phone 1960-11
rpo LET—Self-contained House, 

Phono

43 El
liot Row;, hot water heating; $300; 
io 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.

1935—4—9.

rpv LET—Lower Flat in house 25 Elliott 
Row, consisting of pair of parlors, 

—. bedrooms, bath room, dining-room, 
kitchen and out house. Electric lights, hot 
and cold water; hot water heati^ at 
owner’s expense. For further information 
Apply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; 
Phone 2160. 579—tf.

TOST—Gold Signet Ring with initials 
“C. R.” Please return to Telegraph 

Job Office. 23-3-29.
f/iST—Horse blanket, between stariôû 

and Glinn’s Stable, Dorchester street. 
Finder please leave same at Glinn’s stable» 

2531-3-28.

423—tf.Square. TjX)R SALE—Building lots for
cottages on the Black River road, 

only a short distance from the city. Ex
cellent location and great view of the sea 
and surrounding country. Only a few 
minutes walk from street cars when ex
tended. Apply to McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.:

summerfour
rpo LET—Two commodious self-contained 

Residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 6 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell. 385 Union street.
382—tf.

TMJRNISHEL ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
r ideal location,b. 6 Wellington Ro*. - 

258-t.f. rpOLET—Fromj 
_L' trally locate 
house, Nd(. lit) €
Horsfie!^, with 8 çpmfortable well lighted 
rooms, modem contSfeniences, etc. Can be 
seen dailÿ from '2 t^clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or lequirc of W. Tremaine 
Gard. 508—tf.

ü let. next, that cen- 
fjcciflpined dwelling 
éQ street, comer ofJ^URNISHED ROOMS,1 79 Princess St. 

215-12-t.f. WANTED—MALE HELP
RpO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, 22 Brus

sels street. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 
565.t.f.

T OST—On Tuesday evening, gold locket. 
Finder please ’phone Main 1459.

2446-3-28.

DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 28-t.f.
VyANTED—Boy about 15 years .to work 

in grocery store and make himself gen
erally useful. Write to C. J. Times Office.

’Phone 823.
TjXDR SALE—Old mahogany lounges and 

rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 
stove, and large self-feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E. Trentowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

547—tf.

RpO LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 
street; bathroom, hot and cold water. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
W. Jamieson.

44RpO LET—Pleasant flat of 7 rooms, 609 
Main street, north end. Can be seen 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

r-DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
*L> board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tJ.

T OST—Thursday evening, two $10 bills, 
in St. John street, West End. Finder 

will be suitably rewarded by returning to 
42 St. John street, Carlqton.

T OST—Silver watch initials “A. M. r>.,#
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at 1.8 Peters street.

VyANTED—Boy to make himself useful 
around clothing factory. Good oppor

tunity for bright boy. ,Apply 198 Union 
street. Scovil Bros, Limited. 595—tf.

f To Let—From 1st May next, lower 
flat 14 Prince slfeèt, West End. Four 
good-sized rqcjpis, modern plumbing. 
Rental, $6.50 per month.

To . Let —Fropn 1st May next, two 
11 flats at low rental, in central

424-2—tf.
DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street.

4-3-24548—tf. RpO LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 

Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.
420—tf. i

pX)R SALE—Cheap one Edison Exhibi
tion Model B moving picture machine, 

used*two months. Also an Economiser an
nouncement slides, electric sign, side cur
tains, etc. Apply R. W. Carson, 507% 
Main street. Phone Main 602.

I 23 1 t.f RpO LET-r-Heated, Sunny Upper Flat, 82 
Summer street, containing 8 rooms 

and bath. Seen any thus by applying to 
Mrs. L. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

VyANTED—Man in. Qyster ..Restayiant. 
T T Must come well recommended. J. Allar 

23164—27.
476-2-t.f.

locality.
Inspection of (flats Tuesday and Fri

day afternoons from 2 to 5 o’clock.
The Saint John Real Estate 

Company', Ltd.
New office 129 Prince William street, 

next door to the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

Turner.
SALESMEN WANTED T OST—Purse on March 17th. Finder 

please leave at Times’ Office.
rru ) , JLKT—Self-contained house,

rooms and bath. Apply at 59 Pitt 
374-2—tf

nine 541-3—tf.461-tf
TjXMl SALE—Cheap six tenement Sheriff 

street, in good repair. Apply R. W. 
Carson, North End Real Estate Agency, 
50714 Main street. ’Phone Main 602.

542-3-tf.

ÛALiüsMEN WANTED— For imprqved 
^ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

street. Mrs. Edwards. •2361-3-28.SEWING MACHINES IJMJ RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
‘ 6f city. Address Box X, Times Omce. 

•_____________ 549-3—tf.

RpO LET—Upper flat, 57 Charlotte street
at present occupied as a tailor shop 

by H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd., 
30 Charlotte street.. 473—t.f.

Jp-LAT TO LET—Upper flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Rent $14.00 per 
month. Ring lower bell.

II
RpO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
-L and 107 Weight street. View Ltiaay af- 

Blancùard r owler, 
405-t.f.

v

ternoons. Apply 
‘Phone 96 or 2372-21.236—10.

World’s Best DOR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
'L field; furnished. Good water. Apply 
to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.

454-t.f.

V- RpO LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
1 six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

fielf-containeçl ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 110 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

fiALEtiMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 

» Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

SEWING MACHINE
The Rotary

NEW HOME
Price, $70.00

TO LET FOR STERLING REAL- 
ti: LÎD. VERY LOW1619.

JjiOK Ci ALE- Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 

Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115
318—tJ.

Upper flat 116 ; Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7;50 per month.

Cottage No) liavids street, 5
rqotns. Rent $9.50 per month.

Middle flat 264 Duke street West, 
.6 rooms and t(filet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

FARESrpO LET—At Rothesay, half of double
house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278

Princess street. ’I’hone 2205-11.
343-2—tf.

513-t.f.
City roadrpO LET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 tit.

James street; nine rooms and bath; 
electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street.

STORES TO LET
L'OR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En 

quire et 61 St. Patrick street, or 
228—tf.

SECOND CLASS TO THEfPO LET—Shop, one of the best stands 
‘ in the south end. Apply to E. C. 

Wilson, yueen street.
Phone Main 2336-11. PACIFIC COAST: 495-2—tf2442-3-31. REMOVALSC3tn be seen Tuesday and Wednes

day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son. 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 

384—tf.

The most silent, runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machine. 
Makes^ 175 stitches while others 
make 100.

Only one reason for buying any 
other machine, viz., it is cheaper, 
but there is more difference in 
quality than price.

We sell other makes of AUTO
MATIC DROP HEAD SEWING 
MACHINES from $25.00 up.

We keep no agents, therefore 
we can give you the best value in. 
St. John in a sewing machine. 
Easy terms to pay if you wish.

RPO LET—121 Wright street, commodious 
house, ten rooms and bath; modern 

in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply
483—tt

rpo LET—Shop at 197 Duke street. Ap- 
v ply 195 Duke street. 530-3—tf. DEMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANfD 

^ Tea and Lunch room will remove to
160 Union (Concrete Building). tf.

“SPIRELLA”
181331. MARCH 10th to APRIL 10th, 1911on premises.vTARGE STORE TO LET—In my build- 

ing on Mill street, now occupied b> 
Fraser Fraser Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

RpHE most stylish, comfortable, durable 
CORSET made, guaranted not to 

break, or rust, made to order. The Spirella 
Corset shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. 
E. Alguire, Provincial manager, ’Pnone 
Main 2219-11. 1688-3-31.

*
TO VANCOUVER, B. C 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES. CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY. MEX.

to open up a road so that motor cars 
may run through to Buttle lake, while 
other avenues of communication will be 
provided, and the park itself will he de
veloped as rapidly m the government is in 
a position to do sa.

Considerable interest has already been 
manifested in the new park, and its spe
cial attractions for mountain climbers. It 
is stated .that, the Alpine Club of Canada 
intends establishing. one of its summer 
camps at the lake.

It is believed that ‘ eventually a large 
revenue will accrue to the province 
through the attraction of tourists to 
Strathcona park.

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S
: ; VIST pi PARK

i stature reserving ÏÜ.ÔOBÊ acres on Van-

park, frdih which prospectors and 
a3. well, as settlers are to be excluded.

exploration
party to this district last summer in charge 
of Hon. Price Ellison, minister of finance, 
arid it was pn the basis of their report 
that the present reserve has been made.

Some parts of the new park had never, 
sq far as known, been visited by white 
men, and the grandeur of the scenery 
has bebn described by Mr. Ellison" as 
equal to anything in fhe Rocky mountains, 
or in Switzerland.

Buttle lake, a body of water eighteen 
milesMong with an average widtfi of 1 4-2 
mjlqSj is ,said to be without question one 
of the most beautiful mountain-set sheets 
of water in the world, while the water
falls which come into it from every side
would, it is said, develop sufficient power Jn going down the stream of life the 
tor all the requirements of the province, average man tries to make a noise like a 

It is the intention, of the government motor boat.

From 
St. John

$55.95

.)

366—tf.

NOTICE TO MARINERS SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED TO PURCHASE T beg to report that the light on the Sam- 

bro automatic gas and whistling buoy 
is- not burning. It will be relighted as 
soon as possible.

YY^ANTED—By a married man, position 
* as janitor or care of property. Ad

dress Box 19. Times Office.
y

T^ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

2498-4-1.

A LADY of experience would like a po- 
eition as convalescent nurse or ladies 

companion. For further particulars apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street be
tween 2 and 6 p. m.

CHAS. H. HARVEY. 
Agent Dept. Marine & Fisheries, 

Halifax. N. S. 
2511-3-29.

Equally low rates from all points in the 
Maritime Provinces to other points 

in California, New Mexico, etc.
W. H. Bell, 38 King St. miners

The government sent enOpposiae Royal Hotel.
Mar. 24, 1911.

COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

■
:

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS; Young Men WantedWELL RECOMMENDED.

Two negro men came up to the out
skirts of a crowd Where Senator Bailey 
was making a campaign speech. . After 
listening to the speech for about ten min
utes, one of them turned to his companion 
and asked :

“Who am dat man, Sambo?”
“Ah don* Know what his name am,” John. Dues onl 

Sambo replied, “but he certainly do. recoin-1 
men’ hisself mos’ highly.”—Success.

For particulars apply toPIANO TUNING GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,

3 King Street, j

YXfM. F. RHEA, Electrical Contractor, 
’ ' Motors and Electric Wiring installed ■ 

Bells, Telephones and Annunciators. All 
repair work promptly attended to. 18 Mill 
street ; Telephone Main 2000-11.

Join the Every Day Club with other 
total abstainers. Comfortable club room, 
open every night. AVell equipped with 
games and readingwnatter. Good ratisic. 
Pleasant companioiBiip and a ch^be to 
interest yourself ingrbrk for tkqjfood of

month.

DIANOS TUNED-L. W. Titus. 34 Pad- 
“*■ dock street. ‘Phone 1828-11. 2539-4-3.

4 i
NOTICE TO MARINERS

OF ICE is hereby given that the light 
on the combined gas and whistling 

buoy, anchored off the South East End of 
Partridge Island, is out. It -Will be re
lighted as soon as possible.

GEORGE H. . ...0(0. 
Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept.

2358-3- 28.i

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 10th to April 10th

TO

British Columbia

ien cents

DR. A. W|0BkSC’S
gatairapKii 5c.BARNS TO LET

— FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER, B. C.

VICTORIA, B. C..........
PORTLAND, Ore........
SEATTLE, Waan........
NELSON, B. C..............
TRAIL, B. C................
ROSSLAND, B. C, Etc.

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

St. John, N. 13. 
March 25th, 1911.

Ü ocnMdiiT ARGE BARN AND CARRIAGE house 
xs to-let. 65 Elliott Row. 2327-3-28

e d*ase<l part' by the 
flvver. Heal, the Æ the air passage,, 
■gs m the throat and J cures Catarrh and 
r. 25c. blower free, 
ubstitutes. All dealers 
Batsa * OB. Tarent»

I
2510-3-29

Fay FeA Few of flic Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd
100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West Pancake Jars
10 lbs. Onions................................................ 25c. 3 Bottles Tomato Catsup.. ...... Ï,25c.. Watering Cans .
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap...............................25c. 1 lb. Regular 35c. Coffee...........................-25c. ! Wash - Basin*
Regular 10c. package Taylor’s Washing1 Potatoes, i .. ..... ..' .. 19c. a peek ' Alger and Henty Books

• • ■■ 2Çv. Wash Basins................;., ........................ I5c, Tin Pails ....
.. .. 29c. Tea Pots . .. . .1............. 15c. Whisks..................

I
or ■dm

Best Ontario Flour..............$5.10 per Bbl.
Best Manitoba Flour.. .. $6.00 per Bbl. 
82 lbs. Best Kane Granulated Sugar, $1.00 

$4.40 per Cwt.
10 lbs. Oatmeal................
Scrubbing Brushes ....

........................15c. !
. ...................15c. 1
.. • ■ .. ..15c. A girl alwaysto marry a certain
.......................15c.1 man—but nine jAes out of a possible ten
.....................15c. she ties up wi* one who is more or less
.. .. only 10c. uncertain.—Uyago News.

AND

PACIFIC COAST POINTS
25c. Powder.........................

Regular 40c. Tea.............. See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD,' D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.. .. 10c up

*
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EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

Canadian
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4 SPORT NEWS OF *■ nBTam
A BAY ! HOME to* She Time it Mes For « Stuart's

AND ABROAD

R Your Lungs Worth 25 Cts ?
Maheny’s Cough Syrup heals the throat and lung» and allays all

i

BATTLE LIQUOR EVIL■
irritation. One dose relieves“one bottle cures.George Keirstead Heard in Strong 

Address Before the Every Day
A 4 O*. Bottle For 85 Cent*.Club

:

I t|HAL fPACKMt JttlT WEE

TO BATTLE WITH ZYBYSCO ! There is no .long weit between the time 
John Lemm. the Swiss wrestler, wGd; you tike a Stusrt's Dyefwpns Tsblet snd 

will wrestle Zybysco, the giant Pole, ’»! £££* ‘ît let. bü?y 1» a

iPpfl ! jiffy and quickly sets things to rights in 
SBlsM i that tired and disordered stomach. It goes 
- , right St the work of digesting the food

I it findi lodged there and in no time at all 
has things on thé thôVe-the gases cease 
forming, the breath is sweetened, the Coat
ing on the tongue disappears and you are 
no longer conscious that you even have a 
stomach.

That is one of the c
for Stüàrfs ByspepmSTablets—that they 
don’t take forever tdWco*lilh the pur- 
pcae for which tyntreBtlflm. It is just 
as if you v'tiÆrejJfEtoMsch or trig to 
work when jMnre jBSgPP' Tû|*8n t 
continually Serlafl ^jjpBomaajMSnd ex
pect it to «iwy#nile; Bct
rebellious ah3|N®ty *<ter mfnlt and re- 
fuse to go on’ *n^^drivagprto do double 
work. It ou ni it^^casioiially not
by starving anPMKiW'reakening your
self physically--hut using a Stuart s
Dyspepsia Tablet to^ the Work of digest
ing vour food.

These tablets

J. Benson MahonyAn audience that crowded the Eyery 
Day Club beyond its seating capacity last 
evening listened to and at times applauded 
an eloquent, address by George Kierstead 
on the relation of the church to the cause 
of temperance. He defined first the pur- 
post for which the church stands, and 
pointed out that it must oppose whatever 
essened tile manhood of men. Its work 

must be among the masses of the people, 
to uplift and make them better. It must 
concern itself about the things that have 
an evil effect, and must federate itself with 
all afeencies which work to improve social 
and motal conditions.

Society may not say to a man that he 
must not take a drink, but it has a nglrt 
to deal with the drink traffic. The church, 
must oppose the drink traffic for many 
reasons. The first is economic. Drink .es- 
sens a man’s efficiency. The great corpor
ations demand sober men. Another rea
son is social. Drink destroys the home and 
brings misery to wives and children. Still 
another reason is moral. Drink makes a 
man do what he otherwise would not do, 
It affects his brain and inflames Ills pas
sions. If, therefore, the church stands for 

tin all the active ele- the highest manhood and the best citizen- 
ments of the nspiral stomach juices and Bhin it must oppose the drink traffic.
■trill alone and unaided digest food just To be effective, there must be united 
the same as the gastric juice*. And noth- action. The first duty of the church is 
ing could be more harmless than these tab- to arouse public sentiment. There are 
lets. They do fibt effect thé system in enough passive people in St. John who, it 
any way—do not cure any ailment except they were aroused to join the active wotk- 
as they digest food. Use them freely. ers, would sweep tlie saloons from the 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets ate sold by city. The churches, thy temperance organ- 
alt druggists everywhere. Price, 50 cents mations and other agencies for the ad- 
per box. A trial package Will be Sent if vancement of human welfare should fed- 
yov will write F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart erBte and co-operate in this work. The 
Bldg./ Marshall, Mich. church should be in full sympathy with

the Every Day Club in its work 
Mr. Kierstehd dealt clearly and forcibly 

with each point raised in his eloquent ad
dress, and was several times interrupted 
by applause. He concluded by reciting with 
fine expression a short poem of deep hu
man interest by Sam Walter Foss.

The president of the club stated that in 
its first two weeks as ap exclusively total 
abstinence club it had gained 86 members 
and he appealed to men to join and aid 
the club in taking tip some aggressive tem
perance work. New members may join 
any evening, as the eltib is open every 
evening. Its weekly business meeting will 
be held tonight. Several new members 
were added at the close of last nights 
meeting. Active temperance workers are 
taking a new interest in the club as it is 

re-organized.

»-
•Phone 17 74--21.Depot Pharmacy, M Dock Sit.

Üia'
? amusements:

^■1mILLU. “NICKEL’S** GRAND PROGRAM
99 luperb 

Picture
| ^

IL TROVATOREVerdi's U 
Opera

i »f recommendations

SPECIAL MUSICAL ACCOMPANIMENT BY “NICKEL" 
ORCHESTRA, AS SUPPLIED BY PROF. CUST1N OF 

KEITH'S THEATRE, BOSTON. MASS.
(A Feast for Eyes and Ears Most Unusual.)

i

i
/

“THE TRY-OUT ! ”
A Carnival ot fflUrtty n Edison’s Mock 

Melo-Drama.

“A PIECE OF RIBBON"
The Most Superbly Scenic Western Drams 

Ever Shown in This Home

* C

-

until a
A Friend Of Real Value

KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDT CvE^k
Toronto Tuesday. Lemm’s superb back de
velopment can be partly realised by a 
glance at this picture.

jv "BECAUSE I LOVE YOU DEAR "-Lyric by Hhwley,

32 il THE ORCHESTRAJACK MORRISSEY
BAND) BAND! BAND! Melodies Contlnuounly

OBTA 50c. PROGRAM FOR 5 AND 10 CENTS!
Secure Your Seats Early.

Everyone desires friends at all times, but can you ask them to furnish your 
line on very easy repayment terms' AO!

U deliver your orders immediately on their EASY FAYMEN1 plan and guarantee 
‘“lLAR OR TWO A WEEK, that is all. OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETI-

BABY carriages a specialty. ~
• Tour choice of Drawing-Room Suites, Parlor and Dining-room Chairs, Bed 

touches Easv Chairs. Side Boards, China Closets, Writing Deiks, Bureaus, Com- 
' j ot cads Kitchen Chairs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Poles, Portieres, Ex-
enrioA Tables p’arior Tables, Work Tables, Mattresses, Blankets and anything and 
verything for’ the home at prices never before heard of in this city, and all of- 
ered on easy, practical and simple terms. Call and see. \

L. MARCUS & CO., home furnishers. 166 Union Street

HOLD UP YOUR HANDS i
FOR THE BARNUM OF

THRILLING PICTURE FEATURES 1—,... . . — __

BUFFALO BILL’S WILD WEST
AMÉAST

wants from thé
,0 Loss of Appetite

.
Which is so common in the spring or 
upon the return of warm weather, is 
loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is 

forerunner of Prostrating diS-

eeially So to 
said doing or

;

| j
often a
ease. , ,

It is serious and J 
people that musjjkeqi 
get behindhdr 

The best — 
the great ci

—^—ANDUp

SHOWSBILL'S FPA1isto
lCmeitui

FAREWELL WEEKI Villa Cowboys. Broncos, Morses, Soli 
Indians, Cossacks, Roàgti 

Riders, U. S. Cavalry!
--------- SEE-------- -I

the great battle
ot Summit sprlnàp. >

Hood’s S
' L S ALICE MACKENZIEIs the blood 

hjV system.
[Ær all druggists

Which ptirlfles al 
Slid Builds up til 

Get It today. I 
everywhere- 100

el
Gypsy Wilts Song, "Merrily I Roam.” 

COSTUMED AND STAGED I$1.
A Hard Hitter.

Cy Flynn, hard-hitting Buffalo boxer, 
who is scoring considerable success lately.

Tommy Burns at Home
Galt, Ont., Mar. 27—Tommy Bums, the 

former champion pugilist, arrived here last 
night from Calgary to visit his mother 
and to attend a family reunion at Pres
ton.
AUdetk

jiTFIratPeVformande This EveriiWgBtfcrts^ata^SOShai^.IS THINNESS now
MUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES UNO OTHERS
Y

ST. JOHN IIMITISEMBARRASSING? MRVIll SCORES THE PEER OF ALL NOVELTIESKILLED IN ONTARIO mOVER FLEMMIRfi Mile. Lucille SavoyTHE GEM.
The world famous Col. “Buffalo" Jones 
id his remarkable band of cowboys are 
. the Gem Theatre today and tomorrow 
iîotiOn pictures, which portray the dar- 

g and sensational feats of these dauntlesf 
en as they làssoed the wild animals of 
frica on their recent trip to that coun- 
y. Never had whites in the “dark con- 
aent’’ attempted to lasso the giraffe,

ra, lion, rhinoceros, or other anuhal be- A sofawny, gangling youth or maiden 
re ’Buffalo" Jones ventured to no so. jg abnost iqyariably slighted, over-looked 
‘ 2.000 feet of film today and tomyrrow or Zdiculed in any social gathering. There 
-e Matrons of the Gem will hate a fiance y^mething about a plump or well propor- 
- witness his daring actions. \ <ioncd figure which attracts not only
Besides this great feature there iW friendship, but ]ove and adulation as well, 
lunced a rolhckmg comedy entitledJCrt- pe ’with a amount of flesh
ug Bqnare,” a recent rdeaae from the {a‘vorcd in M walks of life, while-rthe 
n6,n studios with * for ris ^ ^ unMes8ed unwelcome and fre-
aeme and with many perplexing situa miserable for life. The difference
ions. Tom, WateraU will sing Tut Yonr g .Y ^ r of the divest,ve func-
,rms Around Me, Honey, and the or- and tge ability o£ thjfblood and
hestra has a new line of music. nerves to absorb and djgtribfe over the

the UNIQUE 7 bod the nutrition ext#cted *Athe food
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West and Paÿnee eat<fn

’.ill’s Far East shows will be given af film T^g thin person M abtmrm 
resentation at the Unique Theatre/today ^ wcr a 
nd Tuesday. When one stops to gbnsider and {at element^bic 
hat all used in this film have Wl actual jn the 6tomacb 
xperience on the plains attendi* patrons traet op 6epara™ fron*
Up feamCtof°dSIring0mandPtpBhnge”c”- reœnt accUmSj*Lvery J(^ovcn The number of deaths resulting from « is hsrd todd bOtMWWWk With A

sdes There are more thaiT 1,000 men, whjFhlended tuberculosis, typhoid fever, scarlet fever *nd aching b*cM. -______ , ,w,
“omen Indians cowboy* /ronms, sold- th.^ dr* laL^rc^ two and many other diseases are ca-efully re- Backache comes from dek fadmya,
ers Coes^ks ^d the Wed States ar- p^nt of i^^Feek durUg corded and tabulated by the authorities, and what a lot of trouble mck hdnpy.
illerv taking part. Thi/climax of the . J3 Wi .s health and I But of the number of deaths directly trace- câdae. . c. T# _ftr^.S»dPto he thjLttle of Sum- i able to worry no suchaccouot iskpLyet

nit Springs in which BMalo Bill killed Q half pint J*tle three ounces all physicians know that these are y » P be wondered they get Out of
udian Chief Tall Bull tn»69. Miss Mpc- o{° of pep^, qÆubarb and three means smafl. not to Be wonoeren J
;enzie will enter upon li» • farewell week. , { P f rjKarb; then dd one One constant source of worry and anxt- or jmp]. a warning
,f her present engagent singing the ^Jpound essence cardiol shake'cty for the wage_earner or man of small V^n^\“dXuïd be attenl
lypsy waltz song. “Merrier I Roam, cos- °Xkt stand two hours; then add one means is, how he may make provision the kian^s aim s^ ^ years 0|
turned and' staged. The doors will open tincture cadomene compound (not for *old age w en is earnings re u terrible su&ring from kidney trouble,
this evening at 6.45. First performance ^ ‘ Shake well and take a tea- tie more than sufficient to Pro',lde ,^i n L^mour, Smith’s Falls, Ont.,

^rt^dinnovationTn*,t^0fOT^yofnov^ai most artistic study. Accompanying her are IWU1, w^nfhis annuity begins enaWe him floorj

art nosin- Miss Savot is a/Qainty an expert electrician and full equipment to spend the principal as well as the in- . , V*j)0
, ■ ' ' ’ j soXbretre gift- of electrical paraphernalia. This attraction tercst thereon without his income bccom- ; jui

l!lwKhttV3»T,d=JeKrcetd,, dated t the management to be the ;ng qmaller no matter how long he may 
understanding perfectly her poses which biggest novelty the Lyric has offered since hve. , . . aa ever. Vhigh
ara from the famous paintings of the sa- opening its doors to the public. The pic-. Further particulars on the subject may ^ euFerejJ
Ions of Paris She is said to present a tures will embrace four varied subjects. be obtained on application to you P double.” Jr
Jons ot rans. cue « y | master, or to the Superintendent of Gov-

No matter how good the shows ma/ be eminent Annuities, Ottawa, to whom all 
that other houses are giving the littljfStar letters go free of postage,

‘ , , in Union Hall, north end, manages /to get !g=

;u.«dfac™.d.fcr I ROM School Teacher
over half a century of more than ordinary A-alue. Tliere^will Qnce a Dyspeptic—Now Well,—used in every corner stm^i.ïwar“The Thank, to F.thafffer,.,=y. No. it.

' Ç «he world where / Spy,”’ and a/lim edeaedf ,of the huh- Richibpcto, N. B., Nov. I7tu 1909. 
t 1 ec A bling kind.jfhe American Count, Three Fatb„ Morriscy Med. C.o., Ltd.,
people suffer from j* 1sMP8 nmxs of film and three pictures p bave beên teaching school for Up*
>, .ri-ation and ill/ 1 dnal h^been featured. Mmn Vivian wards of thirty years, during the last

! Consbpanon ana W J return for a final week in the twenty.five 0f which I have suffered
rpeultinff troubles—f ■— JJjTcmhe operatic comedy “Madame .her- riously with stomach trouble, indi- 

! resulting fTyjP, titled “Every Little Movement. gestion and dyspepsia.
* — — IfL M Æ . 1  -------------— I have tried many remedies, and while
\Dk\ Morsel / ^ ARRANGEMENT OF Ms”,Andrews sang a solo.

niTffrôc V MILIThRY DISTRICTS •‘ssjtfîffltSWÏ’—^ I»1»: -£Tî U
iHoot Pius,/ „rlm b, ^^stsittâSxîSiS

Col. W. M. Humphrey, D. O. C. military t/m-8Cif to the many pupils unde* to a fine afidre&s by Rev. William Law- 
district No. 8 will cease to be \known aa m c^argCi a friend suggested to me j son. Last eveniilg Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz 
eueh after May 1, and will in future be j ^ Father Morris^y’s No. II conducted the service and the choir of
styled district No. 6, taking orders from stomach table>f“I did #, and have Qlieen square church sang. A duett by 
Halifax, Which trill be the headquarters continuc<i to/fse them w#h the result Miss tiaetz and Mr. Bambery waa greatly 
for the maritime provinces. Bng-Uen. that 9t^fiach sSnble fc/cured—my enjoyed. This evening at 8 o’clock a con- 
Drury will command the division, issuing jndigestio^^and JAwipcpswrgoue and I cert will be given in the mission. C. L. 
his orders at Halifax. Col. Humphrey will {.d ftS wZt a9 i/vABid^ Benn of the Grampian will arrange, the
be chief Of the administrative staff, Capt. j 1 OTM fablet^Men programme, and talent from the R. M.
T E. Powers, signalling officer of_the div- able to in my p|)feg^*B, and ahips Victorian and Grampian, will assist.
ifcion and Vet. Lieut. H. S. McFatPdgc, fe£j Uiat I/mince monMBying my J---- -------------------
of the 7th Eegt. C. A. veterinary officer, wrk and Æu|fcle to giyfllistice to the 
succeeding Capt. W. H. Simon. Militai., fifty-four pnpils undcjjp 
districts Nos. 8, 6, and 12 wiU disappear Yours GrateMy,
after May 1 and the offices in Charlotte
town and 6t. John will be closed.

The annual training of the C2nd Fuml- 
ieis will commence in the drill shed to- 
jfcht. The members cf the regiment are 

Æqueiâed to assemble in the drill shed 
■or me issue of clothing._____ .

innovation on the Allan liner Vic- 
rrived on Saturday is a p0- 

—a wi.p—r.nr as a member of tho ship fl 
nnjëjr The plan has been adopted by 
JgjXsp lifters running into New York 

an^Cas proved very useful. Tho inspector 
•^he Vietorion was a member of the Liv- 

lool police department.

The man who does nothing himself is 
never at a lose when it comes to cdvle.ngj 
others what to do,

"" -X

Undoubtedly it is to Many a 
. Maiden and Youth—While Even 

Those Well Along in Years Pre
fer Well Rounded Figures

ii^een regret was expressed^ yesterday 
when it became known that Frederick E. 
Kimball, formerly of this city, was killed 
in Schrieber, Ont., on Saturday. Mr. Kim
ball had for some time been a C. P. R* 
brakeman before going west. He leaves his 

Philan-lhia March 25—Al. Shruhb, of wife and three small children in Carleton. 
England defeated Gus Lundstrom of Swe- J- H. O’Brien, secretary of the 
den" and Ilenri St. Yves, of France, in a of the Motherhood of ftadway Trainmen

^la^hiaTof^^r’ The winner’s and" chi,dre^ “is >^M^llop°and Mrts 

time was 1 hour. 3 minutes. 11 seconds,

(Continued from Page 2) 
Fredericton, March 26-The Hazen gov

ernment is fighting for its very existence 
in York today. The defeat of Dr. Moore- 
house or his election by a much reduced 
majority means that the end of its career 
is near. And all things point to that if 
the election were two weeks off there 
would not be the shadow of a doubt of 
Burden’s election. As it is the turning 
of the tide of public opinion is so marked 
throughout York that very many of the 
electors cannot be persuaded that Burden 
will not be elected. And all members 
supporting the government, all members 
of the executive show their fear by their 
energy. There never was a campaign car
ried Oil with greater fear of the result. 
The desperate nature of the contest has 
required desperate remedies, and much 
misrepresentation and abuse as have never 
been used before, have been the stock in 
trade of the government speakers, par
ticularly of McLeod and Maxwell.

OPERATIC SOPRANO, IN

BEWILDERING AND SPECTACULAR ART POSES
FROM RENOWNED PICTURES IN PARIS SALONS

DezzKng Electrical Effects.
ALSO SOME NEW AND DAINTY SONGS

An Attraction That Defies Description.
MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED^

Shrubb Trims Cracks.
Lion Increases Weight Elaborate Stage Settings.

i
4 PIlTU -ES» 4

Hockey

“Buffalo Jones in Africa”
with his cowboys in daring and sensational feats

Lassoing Wild Animals
2,000 feet of greatest hunting pictures ever made

Orchestra 
TOM WATEHAIL

Ottawa Wins at Boston.
Boston, March 25—The Ottawa hockey 

seven, defeating the Wanderers of Mont
real, by a score»of 8 to 4, tonight won 
the professional series of two games played 
between these teams at the Boston Arena. 
Wanderers Won Wednesday night’s game, 
7 to 5. By agreement the total score of 

id lacks bqth games decided the disposal of the 
he flesh, $2,500 purse, 
ic juid 
ould^

WAS TERRIBLY AFFLICTED 
WITH UME BACK. V.

COULD HUT SWEEP FLOOD.
‘Getting Square* |GEM-am

MORNING LOCALS Lubln
Comedy-Three Boxes ef Dean'e Kidney Pill* 

1> Cured Her.Id inflti THE ONLY WAY Among a number recently graduated in 
nursing from St. John’s Hospital, Lowell 
(Mass.), was Miss Mary Doherty, daugh
ter of William H. Doherty, Wright street. 
In addition to receiving an honorary diplo
ma she was also successful in winning a 
gold medal, awarded for general efficiency. 
Following her graduation she was offered 
a position in the general public hospital, 
Lawrence (Mass.), which she accepted. Her 

St- John friends will be pleased to

fodki

Simple Fisherfolk”exquisite <4
BIOGRAPH
feature

«the SPY” iVltSSTc-iStSS
••An American CountLubln

Comedyfrom 
ed to

many
learn of her success. \ . . ,

Another false alarm was rung in mat: 
night from box 144, Harrison street. Jhe 
miecréànts escaped unnoticed.

A few days ago a case of silver ore was 
lost overboard from a steamer in the har
bor. Oh Friday Diver Edward Lahey ftund 
the ease buried in the mud at No. 4 
berth and brought it to the surface.

Rupert Taylor has been appointed pe st 
master for the new post office at East St. 
John, formerly Crouchville. The new of
fice will be open on April 1.

A rumor is circulated to the effect that 
a syndicate headed by Sir Henry Pellatt is 
being formed to take over nil the independ- 
ent nail works in Canada, and that the 
Maritime Nail Works here was to be in
cluded. The name of Stanley E. Elkin was 
mentioned in conection with the manager
ship of the combined plants.

Vivian King fSï»5pi;U'tF.dïSÏIW

ST. PETERS BELLS.
Editor of Times-Star:

Sir,—There has been a report circulated 
that we have signed a petition to stop the 
ringing of St. Peter’s church bells at an 
early hour. We hereby take the liberty 
to deny the charge as we have never sign, 
ed nor have we ever seen a petition fog 
that purpose. We furthermore offer a re. 
ward of |50 to the person who will present 
us with the petition with any oiie of th«
firm’s name signed thereto, ..... .....

(signed) McAUaRY & CO., LTD.

In Moncton on Saturday night, the con. 
trol of the city lighting plant passed from 
the city council to the Moncton Tramways, 
Electricity & Gas Co.. The employes ar* 
all taken over with the plant.

OBITUARY

Mrs. Alexander Leslie
Mrs. Leslie, wife of Alexander Leslie, 

commercial traveller, died m Quebec last 
week. She formerly resided in Moncton, 
but went to Quebec for her health.

not
as ad- 

„ which 
__t benefit. I 

d I an at, weB 
Commend these pills 
lame back or kidney

|6nts per box, or 3 for $1.23, 
rs or mailed direct on receipt 
the T. Mllbtirti Co., Limited*

direct specify “Doan*** „

iid

James Byrne
James Byrne, an old and respected resi

dent of Sussex, died at his home at mid
night last night. He was born in Tyrone 
Ireland, and had resided in Sussex since 
before the I. C. R. was built.

He leaves his widow and the following 
children : Sarah, at home; Allée, wife of 
Dufferin W. Harpef, manager of the Bank 
of New Brunswick, Riverside, Albert coun
ty; Madam Mary Byffie, Of the Sacred 
Heart Convent, London (Gnt.); helix and 
George, at home; James P. Byrne, M P. 
P barrister, Bathurst; Dr. Thomas Ives 
Byrne, Chatham (N. B.), and the Rev. E. 
j Byrne, rector of the Sacred Heart 
church. Norton.

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day morning at 10 o’clock, from his late 
residence to' St. Francis’ church Sussex 
and after requiem high mass the body will 

train to Norton, where in-

Price 
■t all ciw

> ’

TEMPERANCE MEETINGS.
F. W. Tennant presided at the Thorne 

Lodge gospel temperance meeting yester
day afternoon. C. K. McTavish conducted 
the devotional exercises and the speaker 
was Rev. Wm. Lawson.

The gospel temperance meeting under 
the auspices of Loyalist division, ifi the 
hall Paradise Row last evening, was large
ly attended. The speaker was E. G. 
Menzies, who gave a strong address on 

Rev. Wm. Lawson presided,

1
fleeter TeM Her She Bid Hot He» 4 

Pint Of Good Blood In Her Body, j
Mre. Dosithe P. Cormier, Middle Sacks

Ti“®ïnNthe’ spring of 1897 I was'all rure 

down, and the doctor told me I had noV 
a pint ef good blood in my body I took 
different remedies from doctors, but they 
did not seem to do me any good. After 
having taken a lot of different other kinds 
of medicine, and they did not seem to

Arthur Walker benefit me, I was almost in despair and
Armur ne we dy not know what to do until my hua

it ,E. Walker, of the Standard on Sat- ,ftnd met a lady and told her about my
yaertved word of the death of his $ieknesa and- she told him to try Bur-
!er Arthur, who was killed by a train Bfood Bitters as she had received

near Cape Town, South Africa. Mr. Walk- ^ greatest benefit from using it. My 
er went through the South African war husbjmd went and bought me a bottle, 
and following concussion of the brain re- and after baking taken it I felt better, 
ceived during the campaign, was subject to gQ j kept onÆtàmP bottle after another 
attacks of giddiness. He was walking on until J in X*|ind 1
the railway track at the time of the accv waa gtrdHg and Me 1 Im
dent and it is supposed a sudden attack that my being al» tj h due to the
rendered him helpless and caused his uae 0f Burdoo# BJ Sltt*r® J*"*
death. Mr. Walker is survived by two spring since H® I feeling very
sisters in England, and five brothers. well and hajflh lot BrworkgjMJoo. i 

— .__ _______ thought I fbuld nmeli^^TBtUe o*

Calais Notes

tionally clever preacher and attracted j would get out cf bed t
largo congreation. , it ^ had to sit down for a while it was are

Gus Greenlaw of V> aweig, w a. q nainfiil After I bed used Burdock]

IlgjflU mmhie in the river had almost reee e p^tlee. BI(irdock Blood Bitters that vow
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renews and sustains tile 
strength of weak, failing 
babies; pale, delicate chil
dren; tired, nervi 
and feeble, aged 
contains noLu 
drug, no hadam 
whatever; Wnu 
strengthens tne 
well as the oUfl

terment will be made in the family lot.■ WO!
if
stand higher in nub

kja —
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 

! increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them,
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tALL DRUGGISTSe MINISTERS SPEAK ON RECIFlItX

A great gathering was held in Windsor 
Hall, Montreal, on Saturday night when 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. Sydney 
Fisher delivered addresses on the recipro
city agreement. The finance minister de
clared that the farmers all over the country 
are strongly in favor of the government’s 
course and that the manufacturers ore well 
looked aft'er.

The inccaiistcnt record of the Conserva
tives was thoroughly exposed and patriotic 
references flrtre made to Canadia a rela
tions to the mother country.

care.

r* Marv CmtvsTAL. 
of the many thousands 

who, like Hiss Chrystal, are prevented 
from doing their best work, or really 
enjoying life, by stomach trouble?

If you arc you cannot do better than 
t did—take Father Morriscy’a No. n

, *Each No. II Tablet, when dissolved in 
the stomach, will digest Ij4 pounds of 
food—a good, hearty meal—so that no
matter how weak your stomach may be , . .
No. II Tablets will enable you to get Borviees were held yesterday in (nhuri 
the nourishment out of your food and (treat and Douglas avenue Cnristian 
build up your strength, while the sto- churches in memory of Rev, E. L, Fora, 
mach, thus relieved, recover» Us vigor, whoso death dec tit red m Jlahtat, Mr.

«oc. a box at your dealer’s or from the ].'drd wr.» formerly pastor of the Coburg 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., atreet church and had supplied in the

Montreal. Qus. »* 1)ou*,a» svcm,° ^tch-

(S flfl^And after I had 
le to do a lot of hardR R R Are you sm Ills]RELIEFREADYRADWAYS

71*BRONCHITl
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i, an inflammation of the mucouajjpin 
the bronchial or air tubes connoting 
windpipe with the lungs, 

i Tho Ready Relief should bZ frequ»tly 
1 * | vigorously rubbed into the throseanq 

let. It may also be applied on Jknnet 
the throat during the-night. 1» how- 
most be kept regular, use one 

Bsdwsy’s Fills. Otit-door cxeri
hWï(TEiEADWAV^
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We are obliged to carry a large stock of these to supply the needs 
of our work-room and, at the same time it affords us an opportunity to 
show an extra large assortment to people who are particular about their 
dress trimmings. Our window display gives you an idea of the class of 
goods carried.

Wide Insertion Trimming in Silk and Tinsel, which is so popular, 
is shown in-a vast'array of patterns, prices 22 to $1.50 a yard.

Rich Allovers for yokes and Sleeves in cotton net and lace, chiffon, ’ 
silk and tinsel at from 25 cents to $2.75 a yard.

The New Braid, wide military and wide regulation, for suit trim
ming from 6 to 20 cbnts a yard. VàAjj, ■

Shoe-Lace and Soutache Braid, the finer silk 'quality, 2, 3 and 4 cents 
a yard, 20, 25 and 30 cents a dozen.

A .Big Variety of Fancy Trimmings, such as the popular combination - 
of soutache braid and also Parisian Braids.

Use Standard Patterns. They are more economical to cut, from, 
seams allowed, perfect fitting, and always correct in style. >

Have your Dress Goods Sponged before they are made up. The 
sponging insures better fit and your garments remain in shape after 
they are once pressed. We do it by the new process at 5 cents a yard 
for all materials up to 50 inches wide, 7 cents a yard for materials 50 
inches or over.

Have your Dress-Making Done at our place,, saving the bother and 
trouble of running round here and there for materials. We guarantee fit

F. A. D YKEM AN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

▲ Customer ’a Reasonable Wish is This Store ’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

High-Class Dress Trimmings

•1 I
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EXPRESS FAR 
ST, JOHN KILLS 

MAN IN MAINE

SCHOONER -t

Dowling Bros
W . iThe Largest Retail Distributor» of 

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
• the Maritime Provinces. TAY WAS

Men’s Pants 
In Great 
Variety

Boys’ Suits 
That Will 
Please The 

Boy .

....Special Sale Of.....
Fine Swiss Embroidery.

ON LEDGES
?I

St. John Lumber Carrier Towed 
Into Rockland Badly Damag
ed—Mad Cargo for Boston 
Trom Mere

C. P. R. Train Struck John 
Smith at Mattawamkeag 
This Morning, Killing Him 
Instantly

8 l' hi1
A repeat order of those special value 
Swiss Embroidery just received. 
Among the lot will be found wide 
flouncing for Children’s Dresses, 
Allovers, Shirt Waist Fronting, Cor
set Cover Embroidery, Wide Em
broidery for bottom of Skirts, Wide 
Insertions6 and 7 in., Fine Edgings, 
Insertions, Readings, Joinings, etc. 
Many pieces in the lot worth from 
50c. to 75c. a yard.

3 Big Lots at 3 Little Prices ! 
5c., 10c., 15c. a Yard !

JNf* See window for values. Sale Wednesday morning* 
March 29th, at 8.30 o’clock. (No goods reserved or 
exchanged for this sale. Cash OMly.)

f,
fo

i-'jfi < • m -AW-
The C. P. R. Atlantic express, due here ! 

at noon today, struck and killed John1 
Smith of Lee, Maine, at Mattawamkeag,1 
this morning. Lie, who was a lumber i 
camp foreman, was Shovelling snow on toj1 
the crossing. The noise of shifting freight1 
trains deadened the sound of the ap-j 
preaching express, winch struck and threw 
him forty feet, killing him constantly.

He was fifty'five years old, and leaves 
a wife and seven children.

kA despatch from Rockland, Me., to the 
Times says: “The United States Revenue 
Cutter Androscoggin today brought in the 
British lumber laden schooner “Tay,” 
bound from St. John, N. B., for Boston 
which the cutter rescued yesterday from 
the ledges of Isle An Haute at the lower 
entrance of Penobscot Bay.

“The schooner, after seven hours pound
ing on the rocks yesterday, was badly dam
aged. Her rudder and steering gear are 
gone, she is leaking badly and her decks 
are awash and she has lost part of her 
deckload.

“Capt. T. W. Scott, her master, said 
that the buoy that -marks the ledge had 
sunk and that, while he was bugging the 
shore closely f6r smooth water, he had 
no knowledge of any danger. The vessel 
is owned by Peter McIntyre, of St. John. 
N. B.”

We are showing an excellent
Every boy requires a suit that will wear • 

well, and this is just what our Boy’s Clothing 
will do. Wc; pay special attention to the little 
fellows ’ department,. and have succeeded this 
Spring in getting together a range of Boy’s 
Clothing that will strike any boy’s fancy at 
once. Bring him in ànd let us fit him out for 
Spring. Boy’s Suits, $2.00 to $10.00

range of Men’s Pants for both 
dress and hard wear. You 

will find some very, nice fine worsteds and 
fancy tweeds in real good patterns, as well 
the heavy Oxfords and strong working trous
ers in the lot. Every pair is properly made 
and we pride ourselves on the fact of giving 
you a perfect fit before you leave the store.

Men’s Trousers, $1.00 to $5.00

X,
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PUBLIC BEQUESTS IN
MBS. LOVETT'S WILL

-tJL-. Opera Boise Block DeMILLE 199 to 201 Union StreetSeveral Sums Biven in Memory 
of Her Son' Arthur W.—Other, 
Matters in Probate i

=Ài
5i -A»

DECLARES PROTECTION 
FROM FIRE REEDED IN 

ST. JOHN WORKSHOPS

In the probate court today the will of 
Olivia S. Lovett,..widow, dated 1905, was 
proved. She makes the following be
quests: “In metnery of my dear son
Arthur W. Lovett, lately departed .thjs 
life, I give and bequeath the respective! 
amounts to the charitable institutions i 
and beneficiaries: to- the St. John Home' 
for Incurables $1,000; to the St. George’s 
Society, City of Saint John of which my ! 
dear son Arthur was a member the sum; 
of $500, the said sum to hé used solely by 
the said society for the charitable uses of t 
said society” ; to • the Home for Aged : 
Women on Broad street. $503; to the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum $500; to the 
Seamen’s Mission, St. John, $600; to her 
friend Arthur S. Bowman $500; to her 
grandchildren Wallace R. and Isabel C., 
children of her son George F. Lovett, 
*1,000 each; the rest of her estate she 
gives to her son George F. Lovett of Mel
rose. Mass., accountant and her daughter 
Louisa Lovett, trow Louisa Archibald, in 
equal shares and' nominates her said son 
executor. The eon being desirous of re- 

^ ; turning to his home in Melrose was sworn
VICTORIA WARD. . tin as executor but. letters testamentary

The voters of Victoria ward will hold a I are not to issue until the lapse of fourteen: 
meeting in Victoria rink at 8 p. m. to-1 days from the death of deceased. There ! 
morrow. is n0 rea| estate; ppvsona! estate $19,000. !

John Kerr, K. C., is proctor. |
In the matter of1 the estate of Count R. i 

Visart DeBury there was an adjourned 1 
hearing of a cita$dk> to-pass the accbiints 1 
of the executors. E. T, C. Knowles and T. 
P.1. Regan. Furthtf* kegring was adjourn
ed" until April »».” Daniel Muffin, K.- C.,i, 
J. Roy Campbell-and Charles F, Sanford | 
are tne proctors appearing. *

The matter of the estate of Sarah 
Saunders, married woman, came up. 
died intestate, leaving her husband, 
Howard Saunders,' four sons and three 
daughters. Her uhcle. the late Abraham 
Howes of EVerett. Mat's., yacht .owner and 
hirer oiit of yachts died leaving a will, 
which, however, lias since been .set aside, 
whereby Mrs. Sàuhderi became entitled ■ 
to a share in hiV estate amounting to $116, i 
beyond which shelëft nÔ other estate. The 
husband was sWtiAi fn as administrator. 
G. Earle Logan Is jiroetbr.

The will of Jd&yif Howes,1 stone cutter, 
was proved. He dives'alt -his property to 
his wife, FAnces Elizabeth Howes for life 
and after her death the remainder to go 
to his soù Joseph1 Arthur Howes, and he 
nominates them as executors. They were 
accordingly sWorh in. There is no veal 
estate. Personal Estate consisting of an 
interest in thé * estate of his brother the 
late Abraham Howes amounting to $475; 

The return of the robin is the harbinger j a Ivaavho'd Voperty valucd at ^OOi ffie 
of spring, and visitors to the public gar-j msurance $100. Homer D. Forbes is pioc- 

dens may seem little redbreasts jn abund- : 
ance, says A. L. Stephenson, caretaker of 
the gardens. Signs of spring and sum
mer are in the air, with the pretty little 
“pussy-willow,” commencing to show their 
fur, and the leaves making their appear
ance on the trees. The bears in the park 
are growing well, and will be a source of 

j interest to the visitors during the summer.

ST. PETER'S BANQUET.
Invitations are being issued this week 

for the annual banquet of the Y. M. 
j A. of St. Peter’s, which is to be held in 
the hall in Elm street on April 20, and 
"’Inch gives promise of being most enjoy
able. The arrangements are in charge of 
the literary and dramatic committee, who 
are sparing no effort to ,make it surpass, 
if possible, the success !M last year. The 
committee is composed qî James E. Burke, 
chairman; Joseph,P,,Gallagber. George D.
McCluskey, Frank J. Burke. Philip A. Mc
Gowan and Wm. M. Murphy.

USE A COMBINATION

GLENW00D GAS and COAL RANGEDOWLING BROTHERS
\ And You Will Hive One of the Best Outfits 

on the Market
95 a«kd lOl King Street rIn connection with the New York horror, 

in which 141 lives were lost in a factory 
fire on Saturday, a correspondent writes to 
the Times to saÿ that there are in, SJ. 
John several places where gifla and wo
men are employed on upper floors and 
where there is little or no provision for 
escape should fire break out. He draws 
the attention of the building-inspector and 
other officials to the fact.

■
Yes, when you install one of our Combination Ranges in your 

„ kitchen you have what has long been degired among the people. You 
b' have two stoves in one and you can use both together or either one * 

by itself. It saves space in your kitchen besides giving you a Urge gas 
oven. It has a broiling départment under the oven and three gas burn
ers on top. We have this Gas combination in three different style£f 
and can put it on any of onr 8-26 or 9-20 GlenWood Ranges. Before 
purchasing elsewhere call and see our lines. If you burn gas we are 

v sure to interest yon.. If you want a range we can supply your wants',, 
* We make Glenwoods, we sell Glenwoods and Glenwoods will give you 

satisfaction. -. - 1

f

LOCAL NEWS
iTHE BATTLE LINE 

S. S. “Cheronea”, Capt. Hatfield, for 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, sailed on Sunday from 
Stettin.

MclEAN, HOLT 4 COMPANY
’Pjtone [545 155 Union StreetMUAN HOLT S
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A MAN’S OWN IDEAL IN A

Custom-made Spring Suit
DUFFERIN WARD MEETING. 

Electors of Dufferin ward who are fav
orable to commission are invited to meet 
ft what is called the Socialist Hall, Mill 
street, tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock.

SPECIAL .SERVICES.
The special services in the Carmarthen 

street Methodist church will be continued 
this week. Tonight the meeting trill be 
conducted by the men's brotherhood.

TONIGHTS DEBATE 
Chief Justice Tuck, W. B. Tennant and 

George Shaw will be the judges in the de
bate on reciprocity under the auspices of 
the Exmouth street church Y. M. A. in 
the church school room tonight. Mr. Ten
nant takes the place of J. K. Kelley who 
is going to Fredericton.

BERTHA AT McGEEHAX.
The death of Bertlia A., only child of 

George and May MgGeebati, occurred at 
the home of her parents, 69 Brussels 
street, on Sunday front bronchial pneu
monia. She was seven years and six 
months old. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon from 69 Brussels street at 
4 o'clock.

1
:
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For the Man who would like to have his own personal ideas tailored into a new 
custom-made Suit for Spring our Men’s Tailor Shop is equipped to perform that service 
as It has never been before.

The New Spring Woolleps, Imported and domestic are ready for,-your inspection. 
They Include Brown’s and Gray’s on the new weaves and a large range of Blues and 
Blacks

v

; You should order now for conditions are most satisfactory.
For us—because were not nearly as busy now as we will be later—Easter rush 

is about starting.
i

For you—because you'll be sure to have your Suit in double-quick time, and 
because you have a larger range of fabrics to choose than you will later.

■

:

tv SIGNS OF SPRING.
?

4.

$18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
20.00 to 35.00 

- 5.00 to 8.00

Men’s Business Suits to Measure - 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to Measure 
Men's Frock Suits to Measure 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure -

' PRESENTATION IN THE
ALLAN LINE OFFICES

;

;

J. B. Wallace Receives Pipe and 
Pouch—Mas Been Promoted to

-

Post in Philadelphia
There was a pleasing ceremony this 

morning in the Allan line offices, when 
R. B. Teakle, manager of the company’s 
business here, acting on behalf of the staff, ! 
presented to J. B,,Wallace a pipe and to-! 
baeco pouch. Mr. Wallace, who-is a mem- : 
her of the staff lifre, has been promoted : 
to be assistant manager in the company's ; 
Philadelphia-office and will leave tonight 
for Montreal to receive instructions be
fore taking up lus new duties in the 
Quaker city.

In making the presentation this morning, 
Mr. Teakle referred to Mr. Wallace's 
splendid record uÀiile -in the employ of 
the company and "wished him success in 

, his new 'field of-’ labor. Mr. Wallace, -
In view of the fact that an “endless I th°Ug\ tak<m, an jH

prayer-chain” is being circulated î X. * 1
city, claiming to come from the Bishop of i1 ielr *nd 8 ' w h "
London, the following reference to the ! 
subject made by Mtu recently will be of 
interest as showing What he thinks about
if ■ ,

"TRe endless prayer'chain lias Been de
nounced in everj paper in. England. Have 
nothing, whatever to do with'it. It has no 
authority from mfe. It is a piece of 
perstition, and may do harm to souls.
Burn it in the fire and do not pass it on 
at all.”

——........... — ■ 1

I't

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, **,. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN
,, '-'.-ÿ-t, •• -l V. .

- Z

ANNUAL SPRING OPENING“ENDLESS PRAYER (—ATi

CHAIN” HERE AGAINI fm OF HOME FURNISHINGS;
Mr. Wallace is >a native of Ayr, Scot

land, and has beeR in Canada only about1 
two years, so thaj it speaks well- for his ! 
abilities that he bps so Soon earned such 
a fine promotion. ; \ ,

A Magnificent Exhibit of Decorative Materials, Floor 
Coverings and Furniture—Elaborate Window Displays 
and Interior Demonstrations of the Art of Beautifying 
Apartments.

A'n immense stock of delightful new things bids you welcome to the House Furnishing 
Department—a great array of the Handsomest Spring Draperies, Upholsteries, Lace Rang
ings, etc., w-e have ever assembled. The myriad materials we offer will serve to create innumer
able ideas and suggestions which will-sound the note of helpfulness in the attainment of the 
home beautiful.

UTD-
boy OF 15 IN TROUBLE ISll- :

Arthur Connelfp or Ryan Charged 
With Theft ajid Other Offences 
—Three Stores Broken Into

Citizens Indignation Meeting, to protest A fifteen yegr ojd pris 
against the appointment of a royal com- nelly, alias R-y'anLvoicet 
mission, in Keith’s Theatre Assembly niai this morning before Judge Ritchie in j 
rooms at 8 o'çlock. the police coiirt'.to.'p, lengthy list of charges)

Annual meeting of the 62nd Fusiliers against him, and iras remanded until to-j 
Rifle Club at 9 o’clock. morrow at 10 o’clock. He said his parents

Regular meeting Branch 482 C. M. B. A. "ere dead, and he named no persons as 
in St. Michael's Hall, Main street. guardians, saying that he generally slept.

Debate on reciprocity by Exmouth street at night in the Salvation Army Home, hav- 
ehureh young tnen. in g no place else to go.

Concert in Seamen’s Institute. He was found yesterday morning be-
Business meeting Every Day Club. tween 1 and 2 o'clock by Policeman Wit-

! Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt. motion pic- trien in Germain street, and as he could 
; tures and songs at the Nickel. not satisfactorily apeouht for his presence
j Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. thore at that time, he was locked up. The 

Moving pictures and songs at the Gem. ,ol,owing charges have been made against 
Waterloo street, him: Theft of a revolver from the store1

! Songs and picture subjects at the Star, I of ,,0,m E. Wilson, into whose premises it j 
I Main street. ’ 's thought he forced entrance; carrying^.'
! Motion pictures and songs at the loaded revolver, breaking and entering the j 
i Unique. stores of O'Neil Bros., North Market
I ------ ------- street, and T. Collins & Co., North Market

street, and stealing from both of these 
places.

lire cash drawer in the store of J. E. j 
Wilson was pried into by some one, but 
there was little money in it .at the time, 

j Only ninety-eight cents in change was 
I found on Connelly, but other articles us 
follows were found on his person: One new: 
cloth cap, one new necktie, thirteen keys, 
a padlock and staple, some packages of 
matches, a box of shoe ; polish, and Jwo 
cakes of chocolate.' The revolver which 
he was wfcafcged with carrying was identi- ! 
lied this morning as having been in thci 
store ef J.-E. \Vils6n. 1

THIS EVENING
er, Arthur Con- 
in emphatic de- Colonial Darpery Fabrics, in Etamine Colored Divan Bugs and Couch Covers, Oriental de-

Scrims. Moslali Tapestry, Pilgrim Taffeta, signs, large assortment.
Versailles Chintz, Art Tickings, etc.

Cretonnes and Chintz, English and French
makes, large range all colors ; beautiful de- Folding Screens, in Oak, Maple, Mahogany

and Weathered Oak.

I

Shirt Waist Boxes, Utility Boxes, Red Cedar 
Boxes, and Treasure Chests.

signs.
: Linen Taffeta, very choice for Curtains and Lace Curtains, in all grades. Irish Point, white

or ivory, Marie Antoinette, Battenburg,
Velours, Reps, Mercerized Poplin, Silk Plush, * luny’ Ara^'an’ Ser“n» etc-

etc., all colors, for Portieres, Over Curtains, Colored Madras Muslins, in all colors, all quali
ties, for curtains, draperies, etc.

Silk and Tapestry Coverings, a large variety | Wihte and Cream Madras Muslins, for curtains
Plain Scrim, in white, cream and Tuscan shades 

Portieres, all styles in stock, or made to your Silk Mantel Drapes, all colors, various prices.
orJer- Silk and Cotton Fringes, variety of styles,

beautiful shades for trimming curtains’ 
drapes, etc.

Furniture

Table Covers, etc.

flor covering all kinds of furniture.
I
f

INDIGNATION MEETINGi Art Silkolines and Art Sateens, for Screen 
QuiR Coverings, etc. .Frillings, Cushions,

An indignation meeting will be held 
in Keith's Assembly rooms at 8 o’clock 
this evening, at which all citizens are 
invited to be present to protest against 
the action of the city council in asking 
the provincial government to practical
ly deprive the citizens of St. John of 
the privilge of self-government. Tt is 
expected that the attendance will be 
very large.

i
See the attractive windows—3 King st., 2 Germain st., 2 Market square—Then visit the House 

Furnishing Dept.-Carpet Dept.-Furniture Dept., and inspect the magnificent opening dis
plays.

r
I

I

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Ltd.! . I
!
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Women’s Kid Gloves !
DENT'S 2-CLASP GLACE GLOVES

' ■ I ' <* .'iIN WHITE, BLACK, TAN, OR GREY.

Imported specially for us to sell at

$1.00! One Dollar! $1.00!
Every pair perfectly new and correctly cut. Just one more 

of the innumerable things to be bought economically at this store.

Dent’s Tan Mannish Glove* at the Same Price

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

The Spring Hat You Need
—

h Writing for Yon At Onr New Store J. L. Thorn* <tb Co.
55 Onflow* Street.

We already have an imposing array of HA Tend CAPS 
—the newest of the new to show you and we 

are constantly adding to our stock to 
meet the increasing demand.

We Guarantee Satisfaction

J. L. THORNE & GO.
Hatters : Furnishers

SS CHARLOTTE STREET

WOMEN S SHOES
Spring 1911

The new styles are assembling and each arrival is a 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices

seems

later.
This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask

ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1802-11.
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